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The vertebrate eye lens is studied by biochemists mainly from two points of 
view. First, a number of workers is interested in structural aspects of the 
lens in relation to its specific function in the eye. Second, others investi­
gate the lens as a model system for molecular biological processes since this 
organ is very attractive for the study of protein biosynthesis, cellular dif­
ferentiation and aging (1, 2, 3). 
The lens is an isolated, highly differentiated tissue surrounded by a cap­
sule. It consists of an epithelial monolayer, a zone of cellular elongation and 
an inner package of fibre cells. The epithelial cells on the anterior side of 
the organ, the region with the highest mitotic activity, are differentiating 
into fibre cells during their movement to the equatorial region (4). These 
cells elongate with a concomittant large increase in volume of the cell and of 
protein synthesis. Fibre cells represent the ultimate stage of cellular diffe­
rentiation (5). 
Compared to most other tissues the protein concentration in the lens is very 
high. Lens cortex contains approximately 35% protein and the lens nucleus more 
than 70% protein on a wet weight basis (6). The major part of the lens proteins 
is formed by a group of water-soluble structural proteins, called crystal lins, 
which are classified as α, β and γ-crystallins (7). 
The individual crystal lins are composed of a number of components differing 
in charge and molecular weight. Alpha and ß-crystallin have been reported to be 
aggregates of polypeptide chains (8, 9). These aggregates were demonstrated to 
be held together by non-covalent bonds which can be dissociated by agents such 
as guanidinium hydrochloride, urea and sodium dodecylsulfate. The γ-crystallins 
have a relatively low content of non-polar groups and consequently do not tend 
to aggregate. The amino acid sequence of γ-crystallin fraction II has recently 
been described by Croft (10). 
Until now characterization of β crystal!ins was hampered by the obvious com­
plexity and heterogeneity of this group of proteins. The purification of the 
predominant 6 polypeptide chain 0Bp has recently been accomplished (11). 
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Alpha crystallin makes up more than 30% of the soluble lens proteins (12). 
Studies on α crystallin were highly facilitated by the observation that elec­
trophoresis of this protein on acrylamide gels containing 6 M urea at alkaline 
pH results in only four bands (13). Acrylamide gel electrophoresis in the pre­
sence of sodium dodecylsulfate yielded only two zones (14). These experiments 
suggested that α-crystal lin is composed of two types of polypeptides, both oc­
curring in two electrophoretic forms. The four polypeptide chains from calf 
cortex extract are designated as aA,, aA-, otB, and aB^, where A stands for 
acidic, В for basic. Molecular weights of the polypeptide chains, although for 
some time a matter of disagreement were finally established around 20,000 (15, 
16, 17). 
The o-crystallin aggregates have varying sedimentation coefficients from 
17-24S. Recently even higher molecular weight aggregates with the same poly­
peptide composition have been reported (18). The quantity of these large aggre­
gates increases in the older layers of the lens and reaches a maximum in the 
nuclear region (19). 
It has been demonstrated that calcium ions can selectively induce aggrega­
tion of a-crystallin to very high molecular weights (50.10 ). Since calcium 
levels are increased in same types of cataract, the question has been raised 
whether the light-scattering produced in solution by these very high molecular 
weight aggregates, is related to the opacity of the cataractous lens (20). 
Biosynthesis of the c ^ and αΒρ chains in vitro by 14S and 10S messenger 
RNA,respectively,isolated from calf lenses has been described (1). The aA, 
chain and presumably also the aB, chain are not synthesized under direction of 
specific messengers, but are thought to be derived from the otA« and aB- chains 
by deamidation processes (21). Moreover it has been shown that otA, is absent 
in embryonic lenses (22). 
Lens cortex is highly specialized for a-crystallin synthesis since 75% of 
the newly synthesized protein in the adult cells is a-crystallin (5). During 
differentiation from the epithelial cells into fibre cells the stoichiometry 
of assembly of аАр and aB ? polypeptide chains into the aggregate is shifted 
from a ratio of 2 : 1 in the epithelial cells to 3 : 1 in the fibre cells. Con­
sequently the proportion of acidic polypeptide chains is higher in the fibre 
cells (23). 
Since.during development,the lens fibre cells are layed down layer upon 
layer, the cellular history is preserved in the nuclear region of the lens 
due to the fact that the proteolysis is low. This implicates that the proteins 
of the fibre cell layers might be suitable for the study of aging. 
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Deamidation of proteins has been proposed to be a general aspect of aging 
(24). Therefore the observed deamidation of αΑρ and aB« might also be an aging 
phenomenon. Moreover trace amounts of aA-like chains have been isolated in 
which distinct parts of the C-terminal sequence are lacking (25, 26). It is 
not yet clear whether this shortening of chains represents another aspect of 
aging. 
The primary structure of the oAp chain from vertebrate lenses is a useful 
tool for evolutionary studies. Recently sequences of the soluble tryptic pep­
tides of OLA2 of pig, rabbit and dog were compared with the sequence of calf 
αΑρ, demonstrating a slow rate of amino acid substitutions in the aA« chain as 
compared to other proteins. This observation indicates that phylogenetic stu­
dies of αΑρ might give relevant information on the relationship between more 
distantly related taxa within the vertebrate subphylum (27). 
The aim of the present studies was the elucidation of the primary structure 
of the two major a-crystallin polypeptide chains o ^ and 062· The next chapter 
outlines recent developments in the field of primary structure determination. 
Chapters 3, 4 and 5 are dealing with the primary structure of aAj, part of the 
structure of aß- and the molecular weight of аВр, respectively. In chapter 6 
the complete sequence of otB- chain is presented. Besides, in the latter chap­
ter the structures of oA ? and otB- are compared and their homology is discussed. 
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CHAPTER 2 
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN PRIMARY STRUCTURE DETERMINATION 
Some excellent up-to-date reviews and manuals in the field of protein se­
quencing have become available (1, 2, 3, 4). A general introduction into the 
strategy and the methodology of primary structure determination is therefore 
omitted in this thesis. We only want to emphasize and outline some important 
aspects. 
A significant progress has been the development of the Edman and Begg se-
quenator (5), which was designed to enable large scale N-terminal sequence de­
termination of peptides and proteins in an automized way. After the introduc­
tion of the commercial version of this apparatus, the expected exponential 
growth of the number of protein sequences has not yet started. The reason might 
be that an automatic sequenator only partially diminishes the work involved in 
the elucidation of a primary structure. Laborious procedures such as protein 
isolation and peptide purification still cannot be circumvented. Moreover the 
switch from a manual approach to automized procedures requires a modified stra­
tegy. 
First a decision has to be made concerning the choice and isolation proce­
dure of the protein, where size, availability and character of the protein may 
appear to be limiting factors. If one is able to isolate gram-amounts of a pro­
tein consisting of about 200-300 amino acid residues, still an extremely hydro­
phobic character of certain parts of the protein may induce severe problems 
during the elucidation of the structure (6). Such a hydrophobicity may serious­
ly interfere with enzymic digestion or result in formation of highly insoluble 
peptides (the so-called core). 
Fragmentation procedures 
When eventually a promising protein is selected, the available sequence 
methods (e.g. Dansyl-Edman (7), manual Edman (8, 9), subtractive (10)»sequena­
tor (5)) determine the length of the peptides to be produced. The sequenator 
demands, for instance, large hydrophil i с fragments, the manual methods appear 
to be more effective for shorter peptides. Unfortunately a rather restricted 
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number of fragmentation procedures is available. The only widely used method 
for chemical cleavage is the cyanogen bromide cleavage of methionyl peptide 
bonds (11). Since the number of methionine residues in a protein often is limi­
ted, fragments obtained after cyanogen bromide cleavage frequently are of sui­
table size for automatic sequencing. In contrast digestion with trypsin, one 
of the most specific proteases, which cleaves C-terminally of lysine and argi­
nine, creates especially in case of larger proteins a great number of peptides. 
Modification of trypsin action either by blocking the ε-amino groups of lysine 
by dicarboxylic acid anhydrides (12) or by blocking the guam'dino group of ar­
ginine (13) yields larger hydrophilic fragments. This is advantageous for au­
tomatic sequencing and produces the desired overlaps of tryptic peptides for 
the manual worker. 
During the last years a gradual shift in the choice of the proteolytic en­
zymes in addition to trypsin can be noticed. Chymotrypsin is still very popu­
lar, but papain, subtilisin, pronase and pepsin are superseded by thermolysin 
(14), an enzyme which has proven to be especially useful for hydrolysis of hy­
drophobic regions. Recently the purification of a protease specifically clea­
ving C-terminal of glutamic and aspartic acid has been described (15). 
Peptide purification 
The difficulties of fractionation and purification of peptides of enzymic 
digests are somtimes underestimated. Of course certain schemes have been deve-
lopped for peptide separation by electrophoresis and chromatography on paper 
(16), and column chromatography procedures (17, 18). However, most of these 
techniques fail to separate all the peptides of a digest. Using paper as a 
supporting medium one can isolate small peptides in a rather short time, but 
peptides of more than 30 amino acids are difficult to handle. Two general pro­
cedures for ion exchange chromatography on polystyrene resins were designed. 
Some workers start with a column of Dowex-50 or improved cationic resins like 
Durrum DC1A, Aminex A5 and Beekman M82 (17). Fractions from such a column are 
subsequently rechromatographed on paper, anionic resins or molecular sieves. 
Other investigators prefer the anionic resin Dowex-1 as first step (19, 20), 
followed by rechromatography of the separated fractions on a Dowex-50 type 
resin. The far better optimization of the resolving power of the Dowex-50 re­
sins favors the use of this material for the initial fractionation. 
Since most ion-exchange resins were designed for separation of small molecu­
les such as amino acids, ion-exchangers with a polystyrene matrix are not con­
siderably more useful for fractionation of larger peptides than the paper 
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techniques. In order to isolate larger peptides highly efficient micro-granular 
celluloses (e.g. Whatman DE52 and CM52) are recommended (21). In addition to 
the procedures mentioned above, a pre-fractionation of a digest on Sephadex, a 
material that essentially separates on the basis of size differences, is wide-
ly applied. 
Two other problems have also to be discussed in relation to peptide purifi-
cation. First the isolation of insoluble or strongly hydrophobic peptides. Ge-
nerally these peptides are not eluted from the resin under normal conditions 
unless strong alkali or acid are used for Dowex-50 and Dowex-1, respectively. 
Ponstingl et al. describe a rechromatography procedure with eluting buffers 
containing up to 30% propanol (19) in order to achieve elution of peptides that 
tend to stick to the column. The second problem is the detection of peptide-
containing fractions. Alkaline hydrolysis followed by the ninhydrine reaction 
and photometric measurement at 570 nm to monitor column effluents, requires a 
complicated machinery. Recently two important contributions have facilitated a 
more simple detection. In 1972 a new fluorogenic reagent for the assay of pri-
mary amines, fluorescamine (Fluram, Roche), was introduced (22). This reagent 
offers not only a better sensitivity, but also much milder reaction conditions. 
The reagent is suitable for use in combination with paper methods (23). The 
other detection technique worthwhile to be mentioned, is not completely origi-
nal. Using a new UV-monitor, the Uvicord III (1KB), it is possible to take ad-
vantage of the large UV absorption of the peptide bond at 206 nm. This appara-
tus, which is equipped with a lamp with a powerful 206 nm emission and double-
beam measurement, even allows the use of UV-absorbing eluents like 5% acetic 
acid. This detector is not applicable for the volatile pyridine acetate gradient 
buffer systems developped for the Dowex-50 resin. However, peptide separation 
on cellulose ion exchangers can be performed with anorganic salt gradients (21, 
24). Moreover this apparatus is extremely useful in combination with gel chro-
matography. 
N-terminal sequence determinations 
Various procedures have been developped to elaborate the basic idea of the 
N-terminal sequential degradation of peptides and proteins using phenyl isothio-
cyanate (25), the Edman degradation. These procedures can be carried out manual-
ly (8, 9, 10), or automized (5). Recently an automatic solid-phase version has 
been described (26). In a fundamental modification of the original idea the 
2-am'lino-5-thiazolinone derivative of the N-terminal amino acid, that is clea-
ved from the peptide, is discarded. The newly generated N-terminal amino acid 
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is then labelled with dansylchloride (l-dimethylaminonaphtalene-S-sulphonyl 
chloride (7). The highly fluorescent, dansylated N-terminal residue is libera­
ted by acid hydrolysis. A very sensitive detection can be carried out by chro­
matography on polyamide thin layers (27). The facts that amides cannot be es­
tablished directly, and unambiguous determination of sequences of more than 10 
residues turns out to be difficult, represent the main disadvantage of the dan-
syl method. The normal end product of the Edman reaction is the 3-phenyl-2-
thiohydantoin of the N-terminal amino acid residue. 
The detection method of choice for the phenyl thiohydantoins would be liquid 
chromatography. Thin layer chromatography has a limited resolving power for the 
phenyl thiohydantoins of hydrophobic amino acids and the possibility for the 
required quantitation is limited. Gas chromatography does offer a quantitative 
analysis but for a reliable identification three different conditions are ne­
cessary (28, 29), in view of the difference in polarity of the amino acid side 
chains. Liquid chromatography is, in principle, suitable to give a quantitative 
result for all phenyl thiohydantoins in a single column procedure at a high 
sensitivity (30). Hence this method might be very attractive for on-line coup­
ling of a detection unit with the automatic sequenator. 
It was intended to show in this chapter, that the methods for the sequencing 
of proteins are fairly well worked out. Fortunately a virtually unlimited 
amount of work remains to be done. For example the number of proteins in a re­
latively simple, prokaryotic E.coli cell has been estimated to be approximately 
2000-3000 (31). It is clear that if biochemists want to understand all cellular 
processes in great detail, structural information about all types of proteins 
involved, is desired. With respect to the need of this information, the speed of 
primary structure determination has to be increased considerably. Development 
of specific fragmentation procedures resulting in fragments of 30-100 amino 
acids and complete automation of the peptide purification machinery, are conse­
quently a necessity. If this can be realized, the capacity of an automatic se­
quencing device, with on-line detection and automized data handling can fully 
be utilized and an important increase in knowledge can be acquired. 
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CHAPTER 3 
The Amino-Acid Sequence of the aA.2 Chain of Bovine a-Crystallin 
Frans J VAN D E B OUDERAA, Wilfried W D E J O N G , and Напз В Ь О Е М Е К В А Ь 
Laboratorium voor Biochemie, Universiteit van Nijmegen 
(Received May 2J, 1973) 
The aAj chain of bovine α crystalLm was fragmented by means of cyanogen bromide treat­
ment and by tryptic, chymotrypt ic and thermolytic digestions Twenty tryptic peptides were 
obtained from the S-ammocthylated «A 2 chain, accounting together for the complete sequence 
The direct E d m a n degradation and the dansyl E d m a n technique were ubed to determine the ae 
quencea of the tryptic peptides The order of the tryptic peptides was deduced from overlapping 
peptides obtained by c janogen bromide t reatment, tryptic digestion of the maleylated chain and 
ehymotryptic and thermol j t ic digestion of the S aminoethylated chain The sequence of the «A 2 
chain comprises 173 residues and corresponds to a molecular weight of 19 832 
« Crystallm is one of the major water soluble 
proteins of the vertebrate eye lens I t is considered 
аз a structural protein, and is apparent ly devoid of 
any biological act ivi ty л Crystallm is isolated as 
an aggregate with an average molecular weight of 
800000 [1] and is composed of two different types of 
polypeptide chains, a A and a B , with molecular 
weights of approximately 20000 [2,3] Each of these 
chains occurs in two elcctrophoretically distinguish­
able forms «Aj and яА 2 , and « B ! and я В 2 , respec­
tively The txA chains have identical amino acid com­
positions [2], a n d «A, is supposed to be derived 
from a A 2 by dcamidation m mvo [4,5] 
Partial sequences of the bovine «A chain have 
been pubbshed previously, viz the N-termmal 13 
residues [6,7], 28 residues around the only cysteine 
[8] and the C-terminal cyanogen bromide fragment 
[9] The N-terminus is blocked by acetylation [10] 
Considerable interest has recently been focused on 
a-crystallin since a messenger-RNA fraction has 
been isolated from calf lenses which oodes exclusively 
for the aAj chain as shown by translat ion m mvo 
and in vitro in heterologous systems [11 — 13] 
I n this paper t h e complete sequence of the 173 
residues in the « A 2 chain is presented, as deduced 
from the sequences of 20 trypt ic peptides Overlaps 
of these peptides after maleylation and tryptic 
digestion of the whole polypeptide and by digestion 
with other proteolytic enzymes established the 
proposed s tructure 
AbbrevattOTis Dansyl, 5 dimethylammonaphthalene-1-
eulphonyl, CNBr, cyanogenbromide, Aet , S aminoethyl 
Enzymes Aminopeptidaee M (EC 3 4 12), carboxy-
peptidase A (EC 3 4 2 1), earboxypeptidase С (EC 3 4 2 - ) , 
trypsin (EC 3 4 4 4), chymotrypsin (EC 3 4 4 5), thermo· 
lyem(EC3 4 24 4), pepsin (EC3 4 4 1), pronas« (EC3 4 4 - ) 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
MATERIALS 
Calf eyes were ficshly obtained from the slaughter 
house and the lenses removed and processed as soon 
as possible. 
Silica-gel thin layer chromatography plates 
(G1500 LS 254) and polyamide thin layer sheets 
(F1700) were purchased from Schleicher and Schuil, 
Aminex A-5 resin from Bio R a d Laboratories and Se-
phadex from Pharmacia W h a t m a n 3 MM paper was 
used for electrophoresis and chromatography 30/o 
Dexsil GC 300 on Supelcoport, 100 — 120 mesh, was 
obtained from Supelco (Bellefonte, Pa ). 3 0 / 0 OV 17 
on Chromosorb W H P , 100—120 mesh, from Chrom-
pack (Vlissingen, The Netherlands), A^-methyl-iV-
tnmethylsi lyl tnfluoroacetamide from Machery a n d 
Nagel and sodium 4-sulfophenylisothiocyanate mono-
hydrate (Sequenal grade) from Pierce 
Pyridine and dimethylallylamine, used for E d m a n 
degradation were distilled twice after refluxmg with 
K O H and phthalic anhydride, lespectively, over a 
spinning-bend distilling column Phenyhsothio-
cyanate was distilled under reduced pressure as 
described by E d m a n and Begg [14] Ethyl acetate, 
butyl chloride and benzene were distilled over С а Н
г 
before uso All other reagents were of analytical grade 
or better 
Trypsin (treated »with L-l-tosylamido-2 phenyl-
ethyl chloromethyl ketone), « chymotrypsin, pepsin 
and earboxypeptidase A (dusopropylphosphofluon-
date treated) were from Worthington, thermolysm 
from Calbiochem, earboxypeptidase С and amino-
peptidase M from R o h m and H a a s a n d pronase Ρ 
from Serva. 
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Ашию \cid Sequence of \ \2 Cham of л Cr\stillin 
MFrirODi, 
¡soìcillùn nj л 4 2 
( ' і ш к AU\-.tcillm « a s рюряюс! b j boionit 
|)Kii|)itn(i< ι« υΐ (.ilfku-í u>i tc \ ( \ t i . i c t in the [iic 
ч ц к і ol / n ^ t 4 , ami ethanol [1ÔJ Tins material was 
puiifucl Ь\ /mill ci ηΐι ι ίαμαίιοη and a]jptaiod to b( 
li(inii)_cntous as ludgcd In alk ihm p u h a m l a m i d c . 
¡и 1 c k t t i o p l i i i H - b in t in p icsmci of 7 M uica 
iiiiimiiiucki.tioplioKsib and amino acid a n a h s i s [11 
'I In л \ 2 eli mi » a s isolaltd fiom л ci\stallin Ьл ion 
ι \cl ange ein nui Uo- ínpln on SE V p l i a d e \ С îO a t 
p l i о 3 m 7 M n u ι [_'] uid sliowid a single band on 
(.Uctiophoicsib ЛИ pioceduies w m c a m e d ont a t 
4 Τ 
Reduction ami liitinoctliylaUon 
V\ì to 100 imi \ \
г
 οι c\anog<n bromide t i i a t i d 
лА 2 « a s u d u u d in 7 S ml 0 2 M l u s HCl ЬпПи 
pH S b conlaiiiiiij: lo mg of the sodium salt of 
L U I A 4 3g gunnidinium d i l u ì к к and 0 1 ml 2 mei 
laptoi t l ianol Allei one limn 0 2 ml i t l n l u u n n i m 
« as added and a l l m u d t o r e a d loi 2 h at loom tempi i 
atiiii [16] Tin т і ч і и г с ллач des i l t id on a S t p l i a i k \ 
G 2') column ii | i i i l ibiatcd with 0 1 M ammonia and 
Kopluh/ed 
Preparation of Cyavogen Broinulc Fragment·? 
(Xanogcn bioinuk d i a \ a g e [l'I] w i s pei formell m 
70°/,, formic acid al a p io t i in concentration of lOmg/ 
ml using an eqinl wnglit ol CNBi After 18 h a t 
loom t e m p i i a t u i e in the dai к Ilio solution was 
diluted with 10 лolumes of Mater and concentrated 
b\ io ta i\ e\apoiat ion The lesidue was again diluted 
and l\opluli7cd 
l l i c cleaied piot i in \ аь reduced and amino 
i t l idatee l anel subsequentlj. di-.ailed and hophi l ized 
J'his mateiial « a s ihssoh ed in 1 ml 1 "/o ammonia 
anil applied to a eolumn of Seplndex G 50 ime 
(120 χ 1 о cm) ι qii i l ibiatid with 0 1 M ammonia at 
loom tempeia tur i and e lut id a t a flow rate of 7 ml/h 
T i n ifflucnt was monitoieil a t 280 and 230 nm 
lihcLing oj ε-Λτ//2 Croups of Lysine 
Male\lation ol t in ε X I I 2 gioups of h sine was 
caí ι led out as descnbed b\ Butler fi al [17], using 
0 2 M sodium boiate buffel p H ' J 0 and a 60 fold 
molai excess of inaine a l l indi ule υ\ι ι total protein 
amino gioups t in n a c t i o n t e m p i i a t u i e was kept 
at 4 CC Excess u a g e n t s weie iemo\ed by gel 
filtiation oiet Si p h a d i x G 25 in 0 1 M ammonia 
Debloikmg ot mali d a t e d peptielis w a s p e i i o i m 
ed as descnbed b\ (îiosclaude [18] 
Ln ynnc Digestioni 
T i \ p t i c digestion was carried out in 0 1 M ammo 
mum bicai bonate buftei p H 8 0 at a piotcin concen 
tration of 10 nig/ml Ti>psin ( 1 0 / 0 « ») was added 
a t zein timi and again a d i i one houi Min i l l 
a t 37 °f the pH was I m i m d »itli 1 Χ U U lo i 1 
and the eligest was heated Ιοί υ nun at 100 С Hie 
insoluble coie was remoled li\ eentiifugition vnd 
washed t« iee with p l l 5 1 buñei I h i eomlnnid 
supei nates w u e I3 opinine el 
C h j m o t n p t i c and tliemioK tie digestions weie 
peifoimed a t 37 0C m 0 1 M ammonium bic 11 bonate 
buffer p l l Ы) anel 8 b i i s p u l m K I h e i i i / \ n n / 
subst iate lat io was 0 5 0 / 0 (w;\\) m tin ca^i ol л \2 
and 0 5 mglj.^ m tin casi of pi ptnles using digi ^tion 
times of 1 li m d 15 h i i ^ p i t t n e h 
Peptic digestion was eanied out in 0 01 \I HCl (01 
15 h a t loom t imperatu ie uMiig 0 3 mg pepsin pei 
μιηοΐ peptide Complete en/3 mie li\diol\sis of pepti 
des was obtaineel b> aelding 0 04 mg pionase anel 
0 04 mg aminopeptidase M in 200 μΙ 0 OÜ M sodium 
borate bufici pH 8 0, to about 50 nmol peptide 
Aftei lb h a t 30 "0 the midline was diluted with 
0 8 ml sodium ci t iate buftei pH 2 2 and used dnect 
h foi annuo acid a n a h s i s Carbow piptnlase A 
digestion was earned out as iksciibed eai lni | 2 | and 
ca ibo \ )p (p t i i l a se С digestion was done aeeoidmg 
to Tscheschc anel Kupfei [20J 
Peptide Separation 
A n a h t i c a l peptide т а р р ш ц of enz\mic eligcsts 
was cai nee! o u t by high \0ltAg1 pipei deet iophoi i 
sis in p\r idine—acet ic acid —wale 1 bulTn (23 1 223 
b j λοί p H 6 5) m a \arso leool id a p p i i i t u s a t 
45V'cm followed in the se comi dimension bi di jeend 
nig paper cl iromatogiapln in η butanol— iei lie 
acid — watei —p\inl ine (15 3 12 10 by Mil) | 2 l ] 
Staining was peiformed with 0 0 2 0 / 0 п т і і м і і т m 
acetone, containing 1 0 / 0 р м м і т е and I
0
' , , acetic 
acid or with s e k c t n e staining j)iocedures [22] 
For p i c p i n t n e putposes 1 5 —2 0 μιιιοί ol the 
protein digest was applnel as a band of 20 em on 
W h a t m a n 3 AIM paper and el icl iophoii-ed a t 
p H b 5 P001K l e s o h c d z o n o weie sometnuis sub 
mitted to a s n o n d clcctrophoiotie inn at p l l Í 8 
(P3iidine — aietie acid —water { 20 377 b\ \ o l ) 
The clcctiophoreticil l \ separated zones weie luithei 
punheel b \ descending chioiUtttogiaph\ in the a lwie 
ment ionid soUent Peptides w i n located b \ s t i ining 
guide s tups with 0 5°
 0 ШПІІМІІІП in acetone Ihe 
unstained mateiial was e lutnl with 10° „ acetic 
acid (in case of basic anel m u t i il peptides) οι 0 1 M 
ammonia (foi acidic peptides) anel Ігкеп to diyness 
A l t e r n a t n c h the soluble t i\pt ie peptides of л \ 2 
weie f iaetionated b\ ion e\ch UIL'I c h i o m a t o g n p l n 
A column ( 1 5 4 ' 0 4 c m ) of Aminex A 5 was cipnli-
brated at 50 С with 0 2 M p\urline acetate p l l ) 1 
and loaded with 2 0 j.mol digest Klution ol p i p l u k s 
was accomplished with a lunai giadient fiom 0 2 M 
РЗ ridine acetate p H 3 1 to 2 0 11 p\ ridine acetate 
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pH 5.0, using l :!5ml of each buffor [2:?]. To dvtvot 
the peptide i iacliuns situili iiliquüls oí' u\t 'ry second 
tube ичли spolU'd on λ\Ίια1ηκιη 3 MM paper. After 
descending clironiatograpliy III« paper was stained 
with 0.а"10 ninliydiin in acetone or tlie Reindel-
Hopjie reagent [24]. Furtl ier piirifíeatioi> oí the pepti-
de fractions was obtained by descending paper 
cbroinatograpliy. Tryptie peptides, insoluble at 
p i t 3.1, л еіе i-edissolved in 1 ml 1 0/ 0 ammonia and 
applied to a column (120x1 .5 cm) of Scpliadex 
Ci-50 fine cquilibratud a t room tcinperiiluru with 
0.1 M ammonia. The now rate was 7 ml/li and the 
effluent was monitored at 230 nm. 
Chyniotryptie, jieptio and thermolytic peptides 
wore in all cases isolated by high-voltage paper 
electrophoresis and descending chromatography. 
Amino-.leid Лпиіуъі* 
Peptide samples (10—öOninol) were hydrolyscd 
in 0.5 ml UN HCl for 22 h a t П О ' С in evacuated 
tubes. I n case of peptides containing tyrosine, 0.1 0/ 0 
(w/v) phenol was added to the 0 N HCl. Xo correc­
tions were made for hydrolytie losses of threonine and 
serine. The composition of <\А4 and its CXBr frag­
ments was obtained from duplicate analysis after 24, 
48 and 72-h hydrolyses. Values loi' serine and threo­
nine were extrapolated back to zero time and the 
values for valine and isolcunine were taken from the 
72-1) hydrolysate. 
Analysis were performed with a Beekman Multi-
chrom amino-aeid analyser equipped with a IG-inin 
cuvette, using the single column method as described 
in the manufacluror 's manual . The t ryptophan con­
tent of а.\„ was determined spectrophotometrically 
on unhydrolysed samples according to Edelhoeh 
[25]. Ehrlich's reagent was used to demonstrate the 
presence of t i y p t o p h a n in peptides. 
N-Т ттіпиі Sequence Analysts 
The three stage Kdman degradation technique 
was used essentially as described by Niall [20]. For 
E d m a n degradation of some of the larger lysyl 
peptides, 4-sulfophcnylisothiocyanatc was used at 
the first step [27], performing the coupling of pepti­
des in a buffer 0.4 M in dimclhy lallylainine and 0.4 M 
in dimethylttmino-l-propyne, adjusted to pi I 9.5 
with trilluoioacetie acid. After two hours incubation 
a t 50 °C the 4-.sulfophenylthiocarbamyl peptide was 
extracted four t imes with butyl chloride, lyoplnlized 
and subsequently subjected to the first step of the 
normal phcnylisoUiiocyanate coupling procedure. 
The dansyl-Edman procedure was carried out as 
described by Cray and »Smith [2SJ. 
Idenlijication of N-Terminal Residues 
The amino acid phenylthiohydantoin derivatives 
were identified both by thin-layer chromatography 
and by gas chromatography. The solvents used for 
silica-gel thin-layer chromatography were: chloro­
form—methanol ( 9 : 1 , by vol.) [29] and h e p t a n e — 
propionic acid —dichloroethane (58:17:25, by vol.) 
[30]. 
Gas chromatography was performed a t three 
Isothermal conditions in order to come to an un­
ambiguous determination of the phenylthiohydan-
toins [31]. The identity of the apolar and hydroxylie 
amino acid derivatives was established a t 190 °C 
on a column ( ö f t x 2 m m ) , containing 3 0 / 0 Dexsil 
300 GO. These derivatives of phenylalanine, aspara-
gine, glutarnine and tyrosine, as well as the silylatcd 
derivatives of glutamic and aspartic acid, were chro-
niatographed on a column (4 ft χ 4 mm) of 30/o 
OV-17, a t oven temperatures of 275 0 0 and 220 CC, 
respectively. Silylation was carried out in equal 
volumes of A'-inclhyl-.V-trimethylsilyl-triduoroacet-
amidc and ethyl acetate for 30 min a t room tempera­
ture . The phenylthiohydantoin derivatives of alanine, 
glycine, valine, proline, leucine, isoleucine, phenyl­
alanine and methionine, were determined quanti­
tatively. The histidine a n d arginmc derivatives were 
identified by the Pauly and phonantrencquinonc 
spot tests, respectively. Identification of dansyl 
amino acids was established by thin-layer chromatog­
raphy on polyamide sheets ( 5 x 5 cm) [32J. 
Amide Assignment 
Amide groups were determined both by identify­
ing the phenylthiohydantoin derivatives of gluta­
mate and aspartate after direct E d m a n degradation 
ami by comparing electrophoielic mobilities of pep­
tides at p H 0.5 [33]. In addit ion complete enzymic 
hydrol\ rsis, followed by amino acid analysis was 
used in some cases. 
Peptide nomenclature 
Peptides are numbered on the basis of their posi­
tions in the complete sequence, starting from the N-
terminus. Tryptie peptides are preceded by T, 
chymotrvptic by C, thermolytic by Th and peptic 
by P . С H refers to cyanogen bromide fragments and 
Tin to tryptie peptides obtained after maleylation. 
Peptides derived by further cleavage are indicated 
by a subscript to the parent peptide. 
RESULTS 
Cyanogen-Bromide Peptides 
Cyanogen bromide treated «A 2 chain was amino-
ethylated and thereafter fractionated as shown in 
Fig. 1. The a A 2 chain contains two methionyl resi­
dues; one is the N-terminal acetylatcd residue, 
while the other one occupies a n internal position. 
The peaks marked I and I I in Fig. 1 contain the two 
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Amino-Acid Sequence of лА2 Cham of я-CrystaIlin 
CNBr fragmcnlb of the a A 2 chain, expected on the 
basis ot one internal metluonyl icbidue The results 
of amino acid analysis and end-group deter­
mination of the two fragments and of a A 2 arc 
summanzed in Table 1. The N-terminal acetylated 
methionine, wluch is a b o split off by the action of 
CNBr, is nut considered as α separate CNBr peptide 
and therefore not mentioned in the table. 
I t was concluded t h a t ( ι action I contained the 
N-terminal fragment £»A2CB1, on the basis of the 
following properties, First, its N-terminal residue 
was aspartic acid, which is the second residue of the 
я А 2 chain, next to the N-terminal methionine [10] 
Second, the only cysteinyl residue, which preceeds 
the internal methionine [8], is present in this frag­
ment . Third, homoserine lactone derived from the 
internal methionyl residue is found in this fragment. 
Fraction I I contains the C-terminal fragment яА
а
-
CB2, of which the sequence has been published 
previously [0] The a p p a r e n t low absorbance a t 
280 nm of this fragment is consistent with t h e 
absence of t ryptophanyl and tyiosinyl icsiducs. 
Tnjplic Peptides o/ S-Aminoethylated хА
г 
Fingerprinting ol the tryptic peptides, soluble a t 
p l l 3.1, of the aminoethylated я А 2 chain (Fig.2) 
indicated t h a t most peptides could easily be isolated 
Table 1. Amino-acid compositions o/ the лА
г
 chain and its cyanogen-bromide fragments 
D a t a are given aa n u m b e r s of rendues per protein molecule аз determined by amino acid analysis and sequence results 
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Volume ( ml J 
Fig. 1. Fractwnatwn of CNBr fragments of S-aminoethylated 
•%A2 30 mg C N B r peptides were dissolved in 1 m l l
0 /
o 
a m m o n i i and separated on a column of Scphadcx (J-5U fine 
(12ÜX 1.5 cm). Klution a t room tempera ture was performed 
with 0.1 M ammonia a t a flow ra te of 7 ml/h The volume oí 
each fraction was 4 ml. ( Δ ) absorbance a t 230 n m ; (O) 
absorbance a t 280 nm 
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1? ig 2 Peptide map ο/ α tryptic hydrólysale of amtnoeíhyl 
аЛ 2 Higü voltage electrophoreeis (pH 6 5) was carried out 
at 50 V/cm for 90 mm and followed by descending chroma 
tography for 18 h in η butano! acetic acid—vater— pyn 
dine (15 3 12 10, by vol ) Peptides were located with 0 020/0 
ninhydrm in buffered acetone 
Tig 4 Fractionation of pH 3 1 insoluble tryptic peptides The 
material insoluble at pH3 1, obtained after tryptic digebtion 
of 1 5 μηιοΙ ot \2, was dissolved in 1
0/o ammonia and separated 
on Sephadex G 50 fine under the conditions described in 
Fig 1 The fractions I, II and III contain undigested αΛ2, 
peptide T4 and peptide T9 respectively 
60 B0 100 
Volume (ml} 
Fig 3 FraetwruUion of tryptic peptides of antinoethyl CB1 
The soluble tryptio peptides from 30 mg aminoethyl CB1 
were chjomatographed on a column (15x0 4 cm) of Ammcx 
A 5 equilibrated at 50 °C with 0 2 M pyridine acetate 
pH 3 1 Elution was performed at a flow rate of 12 ml/h 
using a linear gradient from 0 2 M pyridine acetate pH 3 1 to 
2 0 M pyridine acetate pH 5 0 The fraction volume was 
1 0 ml 10°/,, of every second fraction was concentrated and 
applied on a sheet of Whatman 3 MM paper for descending 
chromatography The paper was stained with 0 5 % um 
hydrin in acetone 
by high-voltage electrophoresis a t p H 6 5, followed 
by descending chromatography Likewise, a good 
separation of t h e soluble t rypt ic peptides could be 
obtained by column chromatography on Aminex 
A-6 (Fig 3) The " c o r e " material, insoluble a t p H 3 1 
was fractionated by gel chromatography in 0 1 M 
ammonia on Sephadex G 50 fine (Fig 4) and yielded 
two pure peptides, T4 and T9, in addit ion to the re 
mauling undigtbt td material The isolation of T4 
succeeded only when the core ol S anunoothylated 
a A
a
 was used In case of t r j p t i c digests of native or 
carboxymethylated a A 2 the core contained a h o pep 
tide T 1 7 a — 1 7 b , which eluted from the Sephadex 
column together with T4 
The composition of all the t rypt ic peptides of 
S aminocthylated <xA2 is given in Table 2, together 
with the isolation procedures a n d N terminal 
determinations Some of these peptides were further 
degraded by digestion with pepsin, thermolysm or 
chymotrypsin (Table 3) in order to facilitate their 
sequence determination The sequences of all t rypt ic 
peptides were established as shown in Table 4 
The sequence of T l could not be determmed 
directly, since it is blocked by the N tei minai acetyl 
group and was therefore deduced from the first 10 
degradation steps on aA 2 CBl and from the thermo-
lytic peptides obtained from CB1T1 
T2 a n d T15 were characterized as free arginine, 
ra ther t h a n Arg-Arg dipeptidcs, by dansylat ion of 
these peptides followed by polyamide thin layer 
chromatography without prior acid hydrolysis The 
dansylated peptides moved in the position of dansyl 
arginine The sequence results of overlap peptides 
(to be discussed later) shows indeed t h a t two free 
residues of arginine m u s t bo released by t rypt ic 
digestion of the a A
a
 chain 
The sequence of the large a n d hydrophobic 
peptide T4 could be established conclusively up t o 
residue 19 by the direct E d m a n method Dansyl 
Eur J Biochem 39 (1973) 
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Amino A.cid Sequence of aA2 Chain of α Crystallin 
TubU 2 Amino acid compositions of the 
DatA are piven аз molar ratios No corrections for hydroljtic destruction have been made Purification procedures were (sto 
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His t idme 
Arginine 
T r y p t o p h a n 0 
N o of residues 
N terminal residue 
Mobility 
Purification 
11 12 i s -
ii 97 
1 0 1 
0 99 
0 91 




2 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 84 
1 00 1 0 0 
1 00 
0 97 
1 0 0 0 93 
11 1 9 
Arg Thr 
0 1 00 0 25 
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A 
Edman degradation of four chymotryptic peptides 
from T4 estabbshed the remaining sequence of this 
peptide, which was in part confirmed by some ther-
molytic peptides 
The N-terminal glutammyl residue of T5, as well 
as of T13, did easily cyclizc to pyrrolidone carboxyhc 
acid, which seriously interfered with the sequence 
determination 
The Arg-Asp bond between peptides T7 and T8 
was cleaved very incompletely by trypsin, even after 
prolonged digestion Consequently the combined 
peptide, T7—8, was isolated and sequenced Peptides 
T10, T i l and T17a were coupled with 4-sulfophenyl-
isotlnocyanate before starting the direct Edman 
degradation This modification considcrablv improv­
ed the repetitive y lelds, since peptide lob.scs due to ex-
ti action into the organic phase were diminished 
The uncyclized form of T13 was isolated in insuf 
fluent amounts for direct Edman degradation There 
fore its sequence was derived from dansyl-Edman 
degradation of the peptic peptides T13P1 and 
T13P2 and sustained by the composition of T13C1 
and T13C2 The sequence of the metluomnc contain­
ing peptide T17 b was established by eight degradation 
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tryptic peptides from aminoethylafed aA2 chain 
text for details): electrophoresis at pH6 5 (E); paper chromatography (C); column cliromatography on Aminex A-5 (A); gel 
was taken at pH 6.5, relative to arginine ( = 1.00) 
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E - C 
steps o n T l T b itself, combined with the results of the 
dansyl-Edm.in degradation of CB2T1, the N-termi-
nal t ryp t i r peptide of CB2. 
Special at tent ion was paid to the elucidation of 
the sequence of T20, which proved to be the C-ter-
minal peptide. Eight residues could bo sequenced 
by the direct Ed man method Digestion with carb-
oxypeptidaae A released a single residue of serine and 
t rea tment with carboxypeptidase С for 2 5 h released 
1.9 residues of serine, 1 0 of proline and 0 4 of ala­
nine The sequence determinat ion of the two thermo-
lytic peptides T 2 0 T h l and T20Th2 finally affirmed 
the total sequence of T20. 
Tryptic Peptides oj Maleylaied лЛ
г
СИ1 
Aminoethylated лА 2 СВ1 was maleylated and sub­
sequently hydrolyscd with trypsin. A small par t of 
the digest was deblocked to liberate the ε-αιηίηο 
groups and fingerprinted as shown in Fig 5 Compari­
son with the fingerprint of aminoethylated a A 2 
(Fig.2) shows t h a t all lysyl peptides of CB1, namely 
T l , T 7 - 8 , T9, T10 and T i l , have selectively di.s-
appeared. T12 is the only arginyl peptide t h a t has 
been lost.The apparent absence of T13 is presumably 
due to cyclization of its N-terminal glutamine. 
The only new spot t h a t has appeared, C B l T m l , 
showed fluorescence under ultraviolet light, indicat-
Eur. J . Biochem. 39 (1973) 
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Table 3. Amina-aeid compositions of peptides obtained by therinolytic (Tk), peptic (P), or chymotryptie (C) digestion of some tryptic peptides 
CB2T1 is the N-terminal tryptic peptide of ЛА2СВ2. Data are given аз molar ratios. These peptides were all purified by paper eloctrophoresia at pH 6.5, followed by 
























































































































































F. J. van der Ouderaa, W. W. de Jong, and H. Bloemendal 
Table 4. Sequence determinations of the tryptie jKptidea (ci. Tables 2 and 3) 
Some peplides were further degraded with thcrmolysm (Th), chymotrypsm (C) or pepsin (P). Fragment *А
г
СВ1 was used to 
establish the sequence of Tl. Sequences were determined by Edman degradation using the direct phenylthiohydantoin method 
(—*), by dansyl-Edman analysis (—»), or by both methods (-»•). Carboxypeptidaae С dégradât ion was used on T20 (r—). Residues 




CBlTlThl CBlTlTh2 CBlTlTh.1 
T2 Arg 
T3 Thr-Leu-Oly-Pro-I'hc-Tyr-Pro-Scr-Arg 
T4 Leu-Phc-Asp-liln l'hc-Phc-Gly-Glu-Cly-Leu Phe-GIii-Туг Asp-
T4Tht T4Th2 T4Th3 
T4C1 
-Lcu-Uu-Pro-Phe Leu-Ser -Ser -Thr-1 le - Sor -Pro -Туг-Тут-Arg 
T4Th4 
T4f;2 T4C3 T4C4 
T5 Gln-Ser-I/iu-Phc-Arg 
•* • 
— 7 — » — * — » 
TO Thr-Val-Leu-Аяр Scr-GlyUc-Ser-Glu-Val-Arg 
TBThl T0Th2 TGThS 
T 7 - 8 Ser-Aap-Arg-Asp-I.ys 
Т Phe-Val-Ilc-Phe-Lcu-Asp-Val-Lys 
T10 His-Pho-Scr-Pro Glu-Aep-Leu Tlir-Val-Lys 
TU Val Gln-Glu-Asp Phe-Val-Glu-Ilc-Hm-Gly-Lys 
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Ашшо Acid Sequence of лА
г
С1мш of л Cryetallin 
Table 4 (Continued) 
Peptide 
T U ΟΙ« Чіс His λι-ρ 
ТІГ> Arg 
TIB Tjr \гр 
-< > 
7 =? 
Т17а І.еіі f io Ser Лап Val-Asp-C.lil Ser- Ma ben Ser \et Cys 
Т т Т М ΙΊ7ιιΙΙ)2 1Ι7.ιΤ1ι) 
T17b Ser Ικιι Ser-Ak-Asp Gly Mct-Lcii-Thr ІЧіе Ser (,lj Pro I.js 
%
^ ^ "> - -> " * * f ^ f , 
T18 Ile L'ro Ser C!ly V,il Аьр Ala Oly His Scr-Glu-Arg 
T18P1 T1KP2 
T19 Ala-Ile Pro-V ü Ser- \щ 





T m 2 
сь
 Tm4 
C B I T l P l Q Tm,, 
CD 





• t CCU OP^-rCS E -
Flg 5 Peptide map of a tryptic digi.st of maleylated annuo 
ethyl-CIH The digest &а deblocked and bubjoclcd to high 
voltage electrophoresis and chromalograpln as described in 
Fig.2 The correspondence between thcbe [icplidea and those 
in Fig 2 is as follows: CBlTral is TI + T 2 (without acet\l-
methionme), Tm2 is T3, Tm4 is To, Γιη5 is T«, Tm9 is ТЫ, 
TmlO is Tlô and Trail is TIC 
1П£ the presence of Ihc onl\ t iyptophnnyl residue of 
the αΛ 2 iliain Animo acid analysis of t ins spot 
(Tdblu 5) demolisti ates t h a t C'HITml contains T l 
and ГГ2 The other maleylated tryptic peptides shown 
in Fig 5 were identified bv their positions as> unmodi­
fied arginvl peptides 
In ordi i lo ы p a r a t e peptides of larger si7e, winch 
aie not piesent on the peptide map, gel ehromatog-
rapln of the t i \ p t i e digest of male^latcd Aet-CBl 
\\as earned out on Sepliade\ G 50 fine The elution 
diagram is depicted in Fig 6 Aftei icehromatog-
raphv of the fractions I and I I under (he same con­
ditions, two peptides were obtained m pure state, 
Tm6 — 7 and Tui3 Amino acid analysis and N ter­
minal dctoiinitiation showed t h a t Tin3 was identical 
with T l , w'heieas Τηιβ—7 apparently included four 
Ksvl peptides connected to an argm>l pept ide 
(Table 3) 
Fraction I (TinG — 7) w as digested with trypsin after 
di bloiAmg, a fingerpiint ot this digest being shown in 
Fig 7 The tryptic peptides obtained from T m 6 — 7 
were identified by their clectrophorctic a n d chro-
28 
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Table 5. Amino-acid compositions of enzytnic peptides overlapping the tryptie fteptideâ of аА2 
Dala are given as molar ratios, without corrections for li><lrol>tic loases. These peptides were all purified by paper electrophoresis at pH 6.5 and, where neceseary, at 
pH Л.Я, followed by descending chromatography. The peptides are tabulated in the order in which they appear in the sequence alignment of Tabic fi 
Рерткіг 
CKlTli l l 
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Rh Ala Val 4 r t Ile Lou Tsr 
1 1 2.1 
1.0 
1 0 1.1 0.9 
0 9 1.1 




1.1 2.1 i n 0 9 
1 I 0.8 1.0 
O.S 
1 2 4.3» l.fi» 2.2 
1.0 l . l 
o 8 l . l 
2 0 
1 2 1.0 0.9 






1 0 1.1 
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75 100 125 150 175 200 225 
Volume (ml ) 
Fjg.6. Fractionation of a tryptic hydrolyeaie of maleylated 
aminoethyl-CBL 1.5 μmol digest was separated on Sephadex 
G-30 fine under the conditions given in Fig. 1. Peaks I and II 
contained TmC-7 and Tm3, respectively which were further 
purified by rechromatography 
Tm7T2 








О т т б 
Η—• Electrophoresis ~ 
Fig. 7. FingerprÌTU о/ a tryptic digest of аспииеуШеа Ттб—7. 
Conditions were the same as in Fig. 2 
matograpliic behaviour. T m 6 is identical with T7, 
T m 7 T l is T8, T m 7 T 2 is T9, Tm7T3 is T10, T m 7 T 4 is 
T i l a n d T m 7 T 5 is T12. The sum of the sequences of 
these t rypt ic peptides agrees with the amino acid 
composition of T m 6 — 7 . 
These d a t a together permit the following conclu­
sions. The lysyl peptide T l is followed in the sequence 
by T2, which is free arginine. The lysyl peptides Ϊ 7 — 8 , 
T9, TÍO and T i l occur together in Tm6—7 and mus t 
be followed by the arginyl peptide T12. The other 
arginyl peptides, i.e.. T3 through T7 and T13 through 
T16, as well as the aminoethyl-cysteinyl peptide 
T17a , mus t all be preceeded by arginine. 
Sequence Assembly 
The evidence t h a t CB1 is the N-terminal and CB2 
the C-terminal CNBr fragment of the а А
г
 chain 
has already been discussed. Comparison of the fin­
gerprints of t rypt ic digests of АеІ-аЛг· Aet-CBl 
and CB2 enabled to determine which tryptic pepti­
des occurred in OBI and CB2, respectively. CBl was 
found to contain the peptides T l (without acetyl-
methionine) up to T17a, whilo the peptides Т1Э, 
T19 a n d T20 wore present in CB2. 
Chymotryptio and thcrmolytic digests of Aet-aA 2 
and a peptic digest of Tm6—7 were used to isolate 
overlapping peptides t h a t gave decisive information 
for the reconstruction of the arrangement of all 
t ryptic peptides in both CNBr peptides. The amino 
acid analyses of those peptides which provided 
information on the alignment of tryptic peptides are 
given in Tabic 5. Tabic 6 shows then the way in 
which these overlapping peptides fix the order of 
the t rypt ic peptides, and thus establish the complete 
sequence of the :чА2 chain. 
The information obtained from the overlap pepti­
des is in agreement with the results of the t rypt ic 
digest of maleyl Aet-CBl, as discussed above. 
T1-T2-T3. The N-terminal sequence of я А 2 was 
earlier reported from our laboratory to be Ac-Mct-
Asp-Ile-Ala [10]. The amino acid composition'of T l 
corresponds, a p a r t from the methionyl residue, t o 
the first ten residues of CBl (Table 4). This places T l 
a t t h e N-terminus of the a A 2 chain. The T1-T2 
linkage follows from the amino acid composition of 
C B l T m l . The T1-T2-T3 junction was established 
by the sequence of peptides CI and T h l . 
T3-T4-T5-T6. The connection between T 3 and 
T4 was evident from the structure of C2 and by the 
composition of Th2. The overlap T4-T5 was deduced 
from T h 3 . T h 3 also confirms the C-terminal sequence 
of T4. The T5-T6 junction was arrived a t by the 
sequence of Th4. Peptides C4 and C5 gave only 
limited information on the T5-T6 overlap as they 
only show t h a t T6 is preceeded by arginine. 
T6-T7-TS-T9.T10-T11-T12. The order of T6, T7, 
T8 and T9 is firmy established by t h e sequence of 
Th5, as well as by t h e composition of C5, C6 and 
T m 6 - 7 P 1 . Peptides T7 up to T12 form together the 
maleylated t rypt ic peptide T m 6 — 7 . T12 m u s t be 
located a t its C-terminus, for it is the arginine-con-
taining peptide. T9 and T10 are linked by the se­
quence of C7 and the composition of Th6, T10-T11 
by the sequence of T m 6 — 7 P 2 and T11-T12 by Th7 
a n d T m 6 - 7 P 3 . 
T12-T13-T14-T15-T16-T17a-T17b. The linkage 
of T12 a n d T13 was deduced from the sequence of 
Th7. The T13-T14 overlap is reached with T h 8 as 
well as 08 . The T14-T15-T16 junction was established 
after sequencing of C9 and by the occurrence in the 
trypt ic digest of aAj of peptide T15-16. The trypt ic 
digest also contains peptide T16—17a. The order 
of T 1 7 a — T 1 7 b was fixed by the sequence of CIO and 
the composition of Th9. This completes the ordering 
of the t rypt ic peptides in aminoethyl-CBl. 




S Table θ Propoaed ргітлагу structure of the a.<4
a
 chain of bovine A-cryatallin 
The OTerlappmg peptides, determining the order of the tryptic peptides, are indicated The amino acid compositions of these peptides are given in Table 5, but for Τ15Ί6 and 
So Tlö-17a (Table 2) and CB2 (Table 1). Sequences were established by the dansyl £dman method (—τ). The symbol —/— indicates that the concerning peptide was further 
-p digested with trypsin, and the resulting peptides identified by peptide mapping 
φ « ^ ^ ^ — ^ ^ ^ — ^ — ~ ^ ^ — 
~ j 
" 1 Tl 10 I T2 1 T3 20 I 30 T4 
Ac-Met- Asp-Ile-Ala- Ile-Gin His-Рго- Trp- Phe-Lys |-Arg-|-Thr- Leu-Gly-Pro- Phe-Туг- Pro- Ser-Arg | Leu-Phe- Asp-Gln-Phe-Phc- Gl>-Glu- Gly-Leu- Phe Glu-Туг- Asp-
-t CBlTral • -! Th2 >-
•< Thl — >• -< C2 >• 
CI 
40 I 50 To I TO 60 I T 7 - 8 70 I 
-Leu-Leu-Pro-Phe-Leu- Ser Ser- Thr-Ile - Ser- Pro Туг- Туг- Arg-|-Gln-Ser-Leu Plie Arg-|-Tlir- Nal-Leu Asp-Ser- Glv- Ile -Ser-Glu- Val-Arg-|-Ser 4sp Arg Asp-Lye-| Phe-
-< Th3 • < T h 4 >- " -< T h 5 >-





' ^ — — — ' ^ — — C5 - - -
- T m 6 - 7 P 1 -
T9 1 80 T10 1 90 Tl l 1100 T12 1 
-Val-Ile- Phe Leu-Asp- Val Lys | His Phe- Ser- Pro-Glu- Asp- Leu- Thr-Val-Lys j Val Gin Glu- Asp-Phe- Val-Glu- Ile- His -Gly -Lys-] His Asn- Glu Arg-| Gln-Asp-Asp- Hia-
ч Th6 >- ч Th7 
- 0 7 -
- / Ттв-7 / /-
Tm6 7P2 i- -< TmO-7P3-
T13 110 I T14 ITISI Г16 i m T17a 130 I T17b HO 
-Gly-Тут- He-Ser-Arg I Glu The- His Arg-|-Arg-|-Tyr-Arg-[-Leu- Pro- Ser-AHI Val Asp-Gin- Ser- Ala Leu- Ser-Cys '-Ser-Lcu-Ser-Ala- Asp-Gly Met Leu- Thr-Phe-Ser- Gly 
>-ч Th8 >- <—T15-16—>• -( Th9 >- -< 




' ~^ ~' ~' -¿Z- TlG-17a — • 
1 150 T18 IMI T19 | T20 17U 
-Pro-Lys|-Ile-Pro-Ser- Gly-Val Asp Ala- Gly- His-Ser- Glu- Arg Ala-Ile Pro Val Ser-Arg- Glu-Glu-Lys-Pro-Scr-Sor Ala-Pro Ser Ser-OH 
ThlO !-
/ CM >·< / C12 >• 
* " " " / CB2 / - — / ν 
Araino-Acid Sequence of хА
г
 Chain of ¿-Cryetallin 
Tftble 7. Assignment of amide residues in the !%А
г
 chain 
Methods of identification /ire: H VE, high-voltage electrophoresis 







































































































T17b-TlS-TJ!J-T20. CB2 yields I'our tryptic 
peptides, of which 0B2T1 corresponds to the C-ter-
шіпаі portion of T17b. The first eight sequence 
steps of CB2 and the compositions of ThlO and С П 
established the order T17b-T18. T20 m u s t be the 
C-terminal peptide of the a A 2 chain, since it is the 
only t rvpt ic peptide not terminated by lysine or 
arginine and its ( ' t e r m i n a l residue, serine, corre­
sponds to the known C-terminal residue of the я А 2 
chain [2]. T19 and T20 occur together in C12, which 
places T19 penult imate in the alignment of the 
tryptic peptides of the лА 2 chain. 
Amide Distribution 
The results of the amide assignment are summariz­
ed in T a b l e ? . Complete enzymic digestion was applied 
in only two eases (T12 and T l 7 a T h 2 ) . Electrophoresis 
of T l l T h l after each E d m a n degradation step 
established the amide and acid groups in the 
sequence Í)0-!)1-!I2 as Gln-Glu-Asp, in agreement with 
the results of the phenylthiohydantoin determina-
tions. Peptide Т13Г1, with the sequence Glx-Asx-
, pH 6.5 (deduced charge in parentheses) ; PTH, direct identifi-
drolyeis 
IdeoliflcRtion 
H V E ( - l ) 
HVE( + 1) 
PTH 
PTH 
H V E f - l t . P T H 
HVE(-2), PTH 
HVE(-2) ) PTH 
HVE(+1) 
HVE(- l ) , PTH 






HVE(-2, undep-aded), PTH 
HVE(-2, after 2 Edmans), PTH 
HVE(-1, after 3 Edmans), PTH 
HVE(-1),PTH 
HVEf + l i . P T H . E H 
HVE( + 1),PTH, EH 
H V E ( - l ) l K - terminus cyclizes 




HVEf- lKPTH, EH 
HVE(- l ) , PTH, EH 
HVE(O), PTH 
HVE(- l ) 
HVE( + 1) 





































Asx-His-Gly, has a, charge a t p H 6.5 of — 1 , which 
implies the presence of two acidic residues. Since 
the N-terminal Glx was found t o be able to cyclize 
to pyrrolidone carboxylic acid, it must be in the amide 
form, which leaves the acidic groups for the two Asx 
residues. 
DISCUSSION 
The data presented in this article have established 
the primary s tructure of the a-crystallin A2 chain as 
given in Table 6, and show a total number of 173 
amino acid residues. F r o m these sequence data the 
molecular weight can be calculated to be 19832. 
This value is in good agreement with chemical and 
physicochemical measurements by various authors 
[2,3,8,34]. 
Partial sequences of я А
г
 published previously 
[6 — 9] are confirmed by the present results. 
Comparison of the total amino acid composition 
derived from the proposed sequence with the amino 
acid analysis of a A 2 only reveals a significant dis­
crepancy for glutamic acid. The value for this amino 
Eur. J . Biochem. 39 (1973) 
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acid found after amino acid analysis, is almost one 
residue too high. I n fact recalculation of amino 
acid analysis da ta of «A chains given by other 
authors [2,34,35] also shows a number of approxi­
mate!} ' 18 glutamyl residues per molecular weight of 
19800. On the other hand, the number of glutamyl 
residues obtained by amino acid analj'sis of the СХЯг 
peptides is in complete agreement with the sequence 
data. The Val-Ile bond in T9 is responsible for 
low values of valine and isoleucine after 24-h 
hydrolysis. 
The nature of the peptide bonds cleaved by tryp­
sin, chymotrypsin, thermolysin and pepsin, as can 
be seen in the Tables 4 and 6, is generally in accord 
with the known specificities of these enzymes. As 
expected, the Lys-Pro bond in T20 resists cleavage 
by trypsin. I t is well known t h a t acidic residues 
which are adjacent to a lysyl or an arginyl residue 
tend to reduce significantly the ra te of hydrolysis 
by trypsin. Therefore the presence of Asp-67 adja­
cent to Arg-68 explains the very limited tryptic 
cleavage of the bond between T7 and T8 (or Tm6-
Tm7). Wo did, however, not find a n y indication t h a t 
Asp-69 hinders the cleavage behind Lys-70. The 
incomplete hydrolysis a t the C-terminal side of 
Arg-117 and Arg-119 gave rise to two additional 
peptides: T15-16 and Т1в-17а, respectively. 
Some chymotrypsin-like activity was apparent ly 
present in the trypsin preparat ions used. Most amino 
acid analyses of T4 showed non-integral values for 
tyrosine and arginine, duc to partial cleavage between 
Тут-47 and Tyr-48. This sets free the dipeptide 
Tyr-Arg, which is identical in composition to T16. A 
email amount of a peptide with the composition of 
T4C3 was often found in the trypt ic digest as a result 
of an additional chymotrypsin-like cleavage a t Phe-
39. Likewise, hydrolysis a t Phe-141 led in some cases 
t o the appearance of the peptide Ser-Gly-Pro-Lys in 
the tryptic digest of аА
г
. 
Thermolysin specifically cleaved N-terminal of 
isoleucine, valine, phenylalanine and leucine, except 
in the case of T17a and T20 where cleavage took 
place a t the N-terminal side of serine. An unexpected 
cleavage by chymotrypsin has been encountered a t 
the arginyl-alanyl bond (157-158) in a segment of the 
chain relatively devoid of sites susceptible to the 
action of chymotrypsin. Despite the presence of 
leucyl and phenylalanyl residues, par t s of T m 6 — 7 
were in our hands ra ther resistant t o chymotryptic 
hydrolysis. 
Peptides isolated by paper electrophoresis a n d 
chromatography proved t o be as useful for direct 
E d m a n degradation as peptides isolated by column 
chromatography. As stressed by Hermodson et al. 
[36] quantitat ion of the more polar phenylthio-
hydantoyl residues even after silylation is difficult. 
Nevertheless quanti tat ive analysis of these amino 
acid derivatives offers α possibility of calculating the 
repetit ive yield, which is particularly useful in the 
case of repeating sequences of the same amino acid. 
0.2—0.4 μπιοί peptide was sufficient for the direct 
E d m a n degradation of the tryptic peptides presented 
in Table 4. Abnormal behaviour of histidine during 
E d m a n degradation using volatile buffers has al­
ready been reported [37,38]. We likewise experienced, 
t h a t when degradation reached histidine in a se­
quence, n o t only this residue b u t also p a r t of tho 
next residue was released. 
Tryptic digestion of the maleylated protein was 
very useful for the isolation of the cluster of lysyl 
peptides in the middle of the molecule. Partial maley-
lation of a few seryl residues was observed b u t did 
n o t diminish the usefulness of the method. 
Robinson el al. [39] have indicated a correlation 
between the number of glutaminyl a n d asparaginyl 
residues in a protein and its biological lifetime. л А , 
contains 4.б0/,, amide residues which places it among 
the proteins with low amide content like collagen 
and histone IV. This would suggest a long hall-life 
for the a A
a
 chain, in agreement with the notion t h a t 
the average turnover of lens proteins is very slow. 
Recenti}' the primary s tructure of bovine y-
crystallin (fraction I I ) , another soluble lens protein, 
has been published by Croft [40]. Apparently no 
p a r t of this sequence seems to be homologous to the 
a A 2 chain. On the other hand, s tructural homology 
between the a A and « B chains has been suggested 
since their N-terminal tryptic peptides show a strik­
ing resemblance [0,34]. 
Our preliminary data on the amino acid composi­
t ions of the tryptic peptides of a B 2 demonstra te a 
homology of approximately " O 0 ^ with the аА
г 
chain (unpublished results). 
I t appears that the primar}· s t ructure of αΛ 2 is 
highly preserved during evolution. This was concluded 
from comparative studies of soluble t rypt ic peptides 
of a A 2 chains from bovine, pig, dog and rabbit [41]. 
Although it is not possible t o draw definite con­
clusions about the secondary a n d tert iary s tructure of 
a A 2 from these sequence studies, the distribution of 
hydrophobic and charged residues shows some 
interesting features. The N-terminal region (1—77) 
has a pronounced hydrophobic character, especially 
in T 4 and T9. The subsequent region 78 — 119 is 
highly polar and has a distinct basic charge. The 
segment 120-144 is lacking any positive residue 
while the C-terminal par t (145-173) is ra ther hydro­
phobic and rich in proline residues. I t is tempting to 
speculate, t h a t the hydrophobic N-terminal par t of 
the sequence plays a special role in the aggregation 
behavior of the a-crystallin molecule. 
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CHAPTER 4 
SEQUENCE OF THE FIRST 68 RESIDUES OF THE aB 2 CHAIN OF 
BOVINE a-CRYSTALLIN 
F.J. van der Ouderaa, W.W. de Jong, G.W. Groenendijk 
and H. Bloemendal 
Department of Biochemistry, University of Nijmegen, 
Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
Received November 21, 1973 
SUMMARY 
The sequence of the N-terminal cyanogen bromide fragment of the 
0B2 chain of bovine a-crystallin was determined. Valuable results 
were obtained by the use of an extracellular protease from 
Staphylococcus aureus, cleaving specifically C-terminal of 
glutariyl residues, and the application of the solid-phase Edman 
degradation. A 55% sequence homology was observed with the 
N-terminal region of the oAz chain of bovine a-crystallin. 
The lens protein a-crystallin has interesting aspects as a model 
protein for the study of aggregation, differentiation and aging 
(1, 2, 3). This protein occurs in the native state as an aggregate 
of 800,000 dalton (4) and has relatively simple building stones, 
namely two types of polypeptide chains, designated aA and aB(5). 
These polypeptide chains have molecular weights of about 20.000 
and 21.500, respectively (6), and both occur in two electropho-
retically distinguishable forms (aA. and аАр, aB, and aB^) which 
have identical amino acid compositions (6, 7). 
The complete primary structure of the major polypept/ide chain aA2 
has recently been published (8). The present study established 
the sequence of the N-terminal cyanogen bromide fragment of the 
082 chain. It shows a 55% homology with the corresponding region 
of the aA 2 chain. 
Interesting aspects of the applied sequencing techniques are the 
Cop\nglil © 1974 by Academic Preti, Ine 3 5 
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succesful use of a recently described protease, which specifically 
cleaves peptide bonds C-terminal of glutainyl residues (9), and the 
automatic solid-phase Edman degradation (10) of a homoserine 
peptide. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Alpha-crystallin was isolated from aqueous extracts of calf-lens 
cortex by gel chromatography on a column of Sephadex G-200 (11). 
The aß,, chain was prepared from 600 mg α-crystal lin by ion-exchange 
chromatography on a column (30 χ 2.5 cm) of DEAE-cellulose (Whatman 
DE 52). Equilibration and elution of this column was performed at 
40C at a flow rate of 35 ml/h with a 2.5 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0, 
containing 6M urea. 
Cyanogen bromide cleavage was carried out as described earlier (8). 
The cyanogen bromide fragments were separated by gel chromatography 
on a column (100 χ 2.5 cm) of Sephadex G-50 fine, equilibrated and 
eluted with 5% acetic acid at room temperature at a flow rate of 
25 ml/h. The effluent was monitored at 280 nm and in a few cases by 
performing the Fol in reaction on an aliquot from every second fraction. 
Digestion with trypsin was carried out at room temperature for 30 
minutes at pH 8.9, using an enzyme : substrate ratio of 1 : 100 (w/w). 
Digestion was stopped by the addition of trypsin inhibitor, at a 
ratio of 1 : 1 over trypsin. Chymotryptic and thermolytic digestions 
were performed at 370C for 2 hours, at pH 8.9 and 8.6, respectively, 
using an enzyme : substrate ratio of 1 : 100. A protease cleaving 
specifically peptide bonds C-terminal of glutamic acid, was iso­
lated from the culture filtrate of Staphylococcus aureus strain V8, 
as described by Drapeau et al (9). The large tryptic peptide T3 
was digested with this enzyme at 370C in 50 mM sodium phosphate 
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buffer, pH 7.8, using 0.5 mg protease per ymole of peptide. 
Enzymic digests were fractionated by gel chromatography on a Sepha-
dex G-50 fine column (120 χ 1.5 cm), eluted at room temperature with 
0.1 M ammonia at a flow rate of 8 ml/h. The effluent was monitored 
at 230 nm. Fractions of the eluate were further purified by high-
voltage paper electrophoresis (pH 6.5) and descending paper 
chromatography (n-butanol - acetic acid - water - pyridine; 
15 : 3 : 12 : 10) (12). 
For most peptides the accelerated version of the three stage Edman 
degradation, as described by Niall and Potts (13), was used. The 
sequence of the C-terminal homoserine peptide T4 of the N-terminal 
CNBr fragment was determined by solid-phase Edman degradation. The 
peptide was activated and attached to tri ethylenetetramine (TETA) 
resin according to Horn and Laursen (14). The solid-phase Edman 
degradation was carried out as described by Laursen (10). Highly 
purified solvents were used, in order to facilitate gas-chromato-
graphic identification of the phenylthiohydantoin derivatives. 
Identification of phenylthiohydantoin derivatives of amino acids 
was performed by thin-layer and gaschromatography as described 
earlier (8). Histidine and arginine derivatives were determined as 
described by Sumners et al (15). In a few cases the dansyl-Edman 
technique was used (16). Identification of dansyl amino acids was 
carried out by thin-layer chromatography on polyamide sheets (17). 
Asparagine and glutamine were identified directly as their phenyl­
thiohydantoin derivatives. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The oB- chain contains two methionyl residues, one of which repre­
sents the acetylated N-terminus of the chain (18). Cyanogen bromide 
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Fig. 1. Proposed sequence of the first 68 residues of the аВг chain of bovine a-crystallin. The 
N-temrinal CNBr fragment of aB* was digested with trypsin (T) and chytnotrypsin (С). T3 was 
further degraded with thermolysin (Th) and a staphylococcal protease (SP). Sequencing techniques 
used were: manual Edman (—»•), dansyl-Edman (—*·) and solid-phase Edman (—*»·). 
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Table 1. Amino acid compositions of o^-CBl 


























































































determined as homoserine 
fragments. These fragments were easily separated by gel chromatogra-
phy on Sephadex G-50 fine. The amino acid compositions of the N-ter-
minal CNBr fragment (o^-CBl) and its four tryptic peptides are shown 
in Table 1. When the tryptic digestion was continued for 4 h, instead 
of the usual J h, three additional peptides (T2a, T2b and T3a) were 
obtained due to chymotrypsin-like activity of the trypsin preparation. 
The accumulated evidence for the sequence of CB1 is given in Fig. 1. 
The sequence of Tl and the first residue of T2 was obtained by de-
gradation of total CB1. T2 was sequenced through 10 steps, leaving 
the C-terminal arginine by subtraction. The sequence of T3 could be 
established by direct degradation up to Al a-18. Moreover Leu-22 could 
also be identified unambiguously. The peptide fragment C-terminal of 
Glu-12 was isolated after digestion of T3 with the staphylococcal pro-
tease and could be sequenced up to the N-terminal Tyr-Leu sequence of 
T3a. The sequence of T3a was determined with the dansyl-Edman technique. 
The presence of homoserine in T4 indicates that it is the C-terminal 
peptide of aB^-CBl. After activation with trifluoroacetic acid it was 
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possible to attach this peptide to TETA resin. Solid-phase sequence 
determination revealed its complete structure; only Ser-10 had to be 
placed by subtraction. The phenylthiohydantoin of homoserine was 
cleaved off from the resin and moved on thin-layer chromatography 
slightly above the phenylthiohydantoin of serine. 
Solid-phase sequence determination is particularly useful for homoserine 
peptides, since these are liable to extraction into the organic 
phase during manual Edman degradation, which seriously decreases 
the repetitive yields. The more polar arginine peptides and lysine 
peptides modified by 4-sulfophenylisothiocyanate (19) are much less 
affected by such extraction. The repetitive yield of T4 during 
solid-phase degradation appeared to be 85%, which is as good or 
better than the values obtained during manual Edman degradation of 
T3, a peptide with a polar C-terminal part. 
The alignment of the tryptic peptides was deduced from the following 
data. The direct sequencing of CB1 shows that 12 follows Tl, which 
is confirmed by the sequence of C2. The position of T4 must be 
C-terminal since it contains the only homoserine residue. This places 
T3 penultimate in the alignment, which is in agreement with the com­
positions of C4 and Сб. In the tryptic digest of total aB- the N-
terminal acetyl-methionine is found attached to peptide Tl. The se­
quence of aBp-CBl, together with the acetyl-methionine, therefore 
accounts for the first 68 residues of the aBp chain. 
N-terminal sequences of aB- have previously been published by others 
(7, 20). The sequence proposed by Corran and Waley (20) for the first 
11 residues of aB deviates from ours in the absence of His-6. This 
might be due to the fact that this sequence was mainly deduced from 
qualitative paper-chromatographic amino acid analyses of the N-terminal 
tryptic peptide Tl of aB and the thermolytic products of Tl. The se­
quence of the first 18 residues of aBp as given by Augusteyn and 
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Spector (7) differs in not less than 4 positions from ours. Their 
sequence study was performed by using the automatic sequence procedure 
according to Edman and Begg (21) on oB^-CBl, without supporting evi­
dence from sequences and amino-acid analyses of tryptic peptides. 
Comparison of the sequence of the N-terminal 68 residues of aB- with 
the corresponding part of bovine аАр (8) reveals a 55% homology. 
This indicates that the genes for c ^ and aBn must have originated 
by duplication of a common ancestral gene. The striking observation 
has been made that, despite the homology between aA 2 and aB 7 and 
their similarity in size, the synthesis of аА^ is directed by an m-RNA 
which is approximately twice as long as the m-RNA for oBp (22). 
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CHAPTER 5 
THE MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF THE BASIC POLYPEPTIDE 
CHAIN aB2 OF a-CRYSTALLIN 
F J G VAN DER OUDERAA, W W DE JONG AND H BLOEMENDAL 
Dept of Bwchemistrv. University of Nijmegen, Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
(Received 2 May, 1974) 
ABSTRACT The molecular weights calculated from the amino acid sequences of the aA and otB 
chains of the lens protein α-crystallin differ only slightly (19830 and 20070, respectively) SDS 
gel electrophoresis of these chains and comparison with marker proteins yield apparent molecular 
weights of 19500 for aA and 22500 for aB The discrepancy between the value of 22 500 and the 
real molecular weight of 20070 for aB vanishes by the combined use of SDS and 6 M urea in the 
Polyacrylamide gels 
The vertebrate eye lens protein α-crystallin is a high molecular weight aggregate composed of the 
acidic «A and the basic aB chains [1] The initially reported molecular weights of these chains 
determined by ultracentrifugation were in the range between 21000-26000 [2, 3] However, also 
considerably higher [4] and lower [5] values have been claimed When Polyacrylamide gel electro­
phoresis in sodium dodecyl sulfate was applied for the determination of the molecular weight 
of the aA and aB chains, values of 19500 and 22500, respectively, have been found [6] The un­
certainties concerning the size of aA chains were overcome after the solution of the primary 
structure of these chains [7] A value of 19830 could be calculated from the complete amino acid 
sequence of the aA2 chain Since aA, seems to arise from aAj by deamidation [8, 9], essentially 
the same molecular weight is true for both acidic chains The molecular weight of 19830 is m good 
agreement with the values obtained by SDS gel electrophoresis [6, 10] 
SDS gel electrophoresis carried out in the usual way, either according to Weber and Osborn [11] 
or Laemmli [12], shows a higher molecular weight for the aB than for the «A chains The value 
of 22500 reported in the literature for aB2 [6], suggested a number of approximately 200 amino 
acid residues, which during sequence determination [13] turned out to be inconsistent with the 
obtained results The following difficulties were encountered 
First, the amino acid analyses of aB 2 failed to give reasonably integral values when based on 
the assumed molecular weight of 22500 Second, the sum of the residues in the tryptic peptides 
did not account for the suggested value Eventually the establishment of overlapping sequences 
unequivocally excluded the presumed number of 200 residues The actual number, namely, 
appeared to be 175 [13], corresponding to a molecular weight of 20070 After recalculation of 
the amino acid analyses of aB 2 reported by others [14, 15] using the number of 175 residues, one 
arrives at better integral values (see Table I) 
This slight difference in molecular weight of aA and aB is in striking disagreement with the 
observed difference in mobility on SDS gel electrophoresis Some authors have reported anom­
alous behavior of proteins in SDS gels due to unusual shapes or a different binding ratio of SDS 
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I and II: Compositions reported by Slaufler el al. [15] (I), and van Kamp 
[14] (II), based on a molecular weight of 22500. - 111 and IV: The same 
compositions recalculated for a molecular weight of 20070. - V: 
Composition based on the amino acid sequence of aBa [13]. 







Fig. 1. Analyses of α-crystallin, аВ and its cyanogen bromide fragments (CB) on SDS Polyacrylamide gels. 
SDS gel electrophoresis was carried out according to Weber and Osborn [11]. Gels 1, 2, 3 were run in the presence 
of 6 M urea; Gels 4, 5, 6 without urea. Sample incubation was for 24 h at room temperature. - 1 , 4 , a-cryslallin; 
2, 5, аВг + cyanogen bromide fragment CB2; 3, 6, cyanogen bromide fragment CB1, 
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to protein [16, 17, 18] However, the combined use of SDS and urea [19] promotes complete 
unfolding of the polypeptide and subsequently the better accessibility for SDS molecules 
Figure I shows the effect of the addition of urea to SDS gels on the separation of «A and aB 
chains It is obvious that under these conditions the two components almost coincide, while in 
normal SDS gels there is a significant difference in mobility from which a difference of about 
3000 dalton can be derived 
That small differences in amino acid sequence can give rise to significant differences in mobility 
on SDS gels, can also be observed in the case of globin chains [20, 21 ] The results mentioned above 
clearly show that molecular weight determinations of polypeptides exclusively on SDS Poly-
acrylamide gels may lead to erroneous conclusions and consequently to a time consuming search 
for non-existing sequences 
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THE AMINO ACID SEQUENCE OF THE aB 2 CHAIN OF BOVINE a-CRYSTALLIN* 
SUMMARY 
Isolated cyanogen bromide fragments of the aB« chain of a-crystallin 
contained 67 and 107 residues, respectively. Part of the sequence of the 
C-terminal fragment was elucidated by Edman and Begg sequenator analysis. 
Sequences of the tryptic peptides were determined by a combination of various 
Edman degradation techniques. Overlaps of tryptic peptides were established 
by selective modification of lysine residues and subsequent tryptic cleavage; 
and by isolation of peptides after hydrolysis with chymotrypsin, thermolysin 
and a staphylococcal protease. The sequence of the aB« chain comprises 
175 residues corresponding to a molecular weight of 20,070. This value is 
somewhat lower than that assumed hitherto. A high degree of homology between 
the аВр and the аАр, the major polypeptides of bovine a-crystallin was 
observed. 
INTRODUCTION 
Alpha-crystal lin has been studied by numerous investigators during eight 
decades. This protein occurring in size classes of high molecular weight (1) 
is one of the main structural constituents of the mammalian eye lens. The 
latter organ is presumably one of the most attractive models for the study of 
fundamental processes such as differentiation and aging. 
The eye lens is an avascular tissue consisting of an outer monolayer of 
epithelial cells, a zone of cell elongation and a lens body composed of fibre 
cells. The lens fibres arise from the epithelium in a continuous process 
throughout prenatal and postnatal life. The biosynthesis of a-crystallin is 
an important feature of lens growth. In vitro studies revealed that in the 
fibres 75% of the total protein synthesis is due to the formation of 
a-crystallin (2). 
It is obvious that exact knowledge of the structure of this protein is a 
XF.J. van der Ouderaa, W.W. de Jong, A.Hilderink and H. Bloemendal (1974) 
Eur.J.Biochem. in press. 
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prerequesite for a better understanding of its function and interaction with 
the other lens proteins and the plasma membranes (3, 4). 
The rather simple subunit composition of a-crystallin which is an aggregate 
of high molecular weight facilitates structural investigations. In fact only 
four polypeptides serve as the main building stones of the aggregate; two aci-
dic and two basic chains named aA,, aAp, aB, and 062, respectively. aA, which 
is not under direct genetic control arises from 0 ^ by a process of deamidation 
(5). In embryonic lenses the former chain is lacking (6). 
We have recently reported the complete primary structure of c ^ (7) and the 
partial amino acid sequence of aBj (8). In this paper the elucidation of the 
complete amino acid sequence of the aBo chain is presented. A high degree of 
homology and an almost similar chain length of aA- and 062 was observed, des-
pite the fact that both chains are encoded by messengers, which remarkably 
differ in size (9, 10). 
MATERIALS 
Virtually the same materials were used as described for the sequence deter-
mination of the ctA2 chain (7) with the following exceptions. DEAE cellulose 
(DE52) was obtained from Whatman. Chemicals for the Edman and Begg sequenator 
protein degradation were Pierce Sequenal grade and chemicals for the solid-
phase Edman degradation were prepared according to Laursen (11). Elastase was 
purchased from Whatman Biochemicals Ltd. and soybean trypsin inhibitor from 
Worthington. A protease occurring in the extracellular fluid of Staphylococcus 
aureus strain V8 was isolated as described by Drapeau et al (12). Staphylococ-
cus aureus V8 was a gift from Dr. G. Welling who obtained it from Dr. G. 
Drapeau. 
List of abbreviations: Dansyl, l-dimethylaminonaphtalene-5-sulphonyl; CNBr, 
cyanogenbromide. 
Code numbers of enzymes: Chymotrypsin (EC 3.4.21.1); trypsin (EC 3.4.21.4); 





Alpha-crystal!in from aqueous extracts of calf lens cortex was purified by 
gel chromatography on a column of Sephadex G-200 (100 χ 4 cm). Isolation of 
aB2 was performed on a DEAE cellulose column (25 χ 2.5 cm), equilibrated and 
eluted at 40C with a 2.5 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0, in the presence of 6 M de-
ionized urea. The protein eluted according to this procedure showed a single 
otB« band on acrylamide electrophoresis at alkaline pH. 
Preparation of the cyanogen bromide fragments 
Cyanogen bromide cleavage (13) was performed as described by Augusteyn et 
al. (14). The cleaved protein was diluted and subsequently concentrated by ro­
tary evaporation, this procedure was repeated once. The concentrated solution 
was applied to a column of Sephadex G-50 fine (100 χ 2.5 cm) eluted with 5% 
acetic acid at room temperature at a flow rate of 25 ml/h. The effluent was 
monitored at 280 nm and by performing the Folin reaction in a few cases. 
Blocking of ε-amino groups 
Blocking of c-amino groups of lysine by maleic anhydrine was carried out 
according to Butler et al. (15) in a 0.2 M borate buffer, pH 9.0, containing 
6 M urea, at 4 0C. The maleylated protein was desalted on a column of Sephadex 
G-25 fine (30 χ 2.5 cm), eluted with 0.1 M ammonia. 
Enzymic digestions 
Tryptic digestion of the cyanogen bromide fragments of aB- was performed in 
a 0.1 M ammonium bicarbonate buffer, pH 8.9, for 30 min at room temperature. 
The enzyme / substrate ratio was 1 : 100 ( W/w). The digestion was stopped by 
addition of soybean trypsin inhibitor. Tryptic cleavage of aBj and of the ma­
leylated C-terminal cyanogen bromide fragment (CB2) was carried out for 2 h at 
370C, the other conditions being the same. Chymotryptic and thermolytic diges­
tions were performed at 370C for 60 min at pH 8.9 and 8.6 respectively, using 
1% enzyme for digestions of the whole protein or the cyanogen bromide fragments 
and 0.5 mg/ymole for peptides. Digestion with elastase (2% w/w) was carried out 
at pH 8.9 for 2 h at 370C. Cleavage with the protease from Staphylococcus 
aureus V8 was performed as described by Drapeau et al. (12). аВ2-СВ2 was diges­
ted in sodium phosphate buffer for 18 h, tryptic peptide T3 was digested in 50 
mM bicarbonate buffer for 14 h. 
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Peptide separation 
Analytical peptide mapping of various digests was performed by high-voltage 
electrophoresis and descending chromatography as described earlier (7). In ge­
neral preparative isolation of peptides was carried out by gel chromatography 
on a column of Sephadex G-50 fine eluted with 0.1 M ammonia. The effluent of 
the column was monitored at 280 and 230 nm. 
Peptide fractions were subsequently applied as a streak onto Whatman 3 MM 
paper for electrophoresis at pH 6.5. Thereafter guide strips were subjected to 
descending chromatography. Preparative zones were chromatographed if necessary. 
Amino acid analysis and N-terminal sequence determination 
Amino acid analysis was carried out as described in a previous paper (7). 
The manual Edman degradation procedure was performed as reported by Niall and 
Potts (16). Identification of phenylthiohydantoin derivatives by gas chromato­
graphy and thin-layer chromatography was as described (7). Dansyl-Edman degra­
dation was carried out according to Gray and Smith (17). Identification of dan-
syl amino acids was established on polyamide thin-layer sheets ( 5 x 5 cm) in 
different solvent systems (18, 19, 20). The solid-phase Edman degradation was 
performed in an automated apparatus (obtained from LKB), according to the sys­
tem of Laursen (11). Automatic Edman degradation of аВр-СВг was carried out in 
a Jeol Sequence Analyzer, using the double cleavage protein program. 
Amide assignment 
Amides in peptides containing aspartic/asparagine or glutamic/glutamine were 
determined directly as their phenylthiohydantoin derivatives and from their mo­
bility at pH 6.5. 
Peptide nomenclature 
Peptides are numbered according to their positions in the complete sequence, 
starting from the N-terminus. CB refers to cyanogen bromide fragments, Τ to 
tryptic peptides and Tm to tryptic peptides obtained after maleylation. Chymo-
tryptic peptides are preceeded by C, thermolytic by Th, elastase peptides by E 
and staphylococcal protease peptides by SP. Peptides derived by further clea­
vage are indicated by a subscript to the parent peptide. 
RESULTS 
Cyanogen bromide fragments 
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The aBj chain contains two methionine residues. Since one methionine residue 
has been reported to occupy the N-terminal position (22), two fragments are ob­
tained by cyanogen bromide cleavage at the second, internal methionyl residue. 
Isolation of these two fragments by gel chromatography was carried out accor­
ding to Augusteyn and Spector (14). Amino acid analyses of cxBg and its cyanogen 
bromide fragments are shown in Table 1. CB1 is the N-terminal fragment since 
this peptide contains homoserine and its N-terminal sequence corresponds to the 
sequence reported by Corran and Waley (23) for the N-terminal part of the whole 
chain, apart from the initial acetyl-methionyl residue. We established the se­
quence of the N-terminal 11 residues of CB1 by manual Edman degradation, and 
24 residues out of the first 30 amino acids of CB2 by automatic sequenator ana­
lysis (fig. 4). 
Tryptic peptides 



























+ «- Electrophoresis 
Fig. 1. Peptide map of a tryptic hydrolysate of 082· 
High-voltage electrophoresis (pH 6.5) was carried out at 50 V/cm for 90 min 
and followed by descending chromatography for 18 h in n-butanol-acetic acid-
water-pyridine (15 : 3 : 12 : 10; by vol.). Peptides were stained with 0.02% 
ninhydrin in buffered acetone. 
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S Table 1. Amino acid compositions of 0182 and its cyanogen bromide fragments. Data are given as numbers of residues 
per protein molecule as determined by amino acid analysis and sequence results. 































































































































extrapolated to zero hydrolysis time; 72 h hydrolysis; value obtained from literature (14) 
Amino acid analysis of the peptides of the tryptic map in an early stage of 
this study revealed some chymotrypsin-1ike cleavages, when normal digestion 
conditions were chosen. This was avoided by using a short time of incubation 
(30 min) at a suboptimal temperature (20°) during the preparative digestions. 
A tryptic digest of CB1 obtained under these reaction conditions was fractiona­
ted on a column of Sephadex G-50 fine (120 χ 1.5 cm), eluted with 0.1 M ammo­
nia (fig. 2). Fraction 1 contained peptide T3 in a pure state. Fraction 2 and 




















V o l u m e ( m l ) 
Fig. 2. Fractionation of tryptic peptides of CB1. 
Peptides obtained after tryptic digestion of CB1, were applied to a column of 
Sephadex G-50 fine (120 χ 1.5 cm). Elution at room temperature was performed 
with 0.1 M ammonia at a flow rate of 7 ml/h. The volume of each fraction was 
4 ml. The column was monitored by measuring the absorbance at 230 nm. 
Peptides Tl and T2 were purified by high-voltage paper electrophoresis at pH 
6.5. T4 occurred in two electrophoretically different forms due to partial hy­
drolysis of the C-terminal homoserine lactone. Tryptic cleavage of CB2 was per­
formed under identical conditions, followed by the same fractionation procedure 
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S Table 2. Amino acid compositions of the tryptic peptides of aB-. Data are given as molar ratios. No correction 





















































































































































































on Sephadex G-50 f i n e ( f i g . 3 ) . Fraction 1 contained T10-11 and T16. Fraction 
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Fig. 3. Fractionation of tryptic peptides of CB2. 
Conditions were the same as in Fig. 2. 
Fraction 3 was composed of T5-6, T9, Til, T13, T14-15, T18 and T20. Peptides 
occurring in fraction 1 were separated by high-voltage paper electrophoresis 
at pH 6.5; peptides from the other fractions were isolated by electrophoresis 
at pH 6.5, followed by descending chromatography. The compositions of all tryp­
tic peptides of αΒρ are given in Table 2. Sequences of these tryptic peptides 
were established as shown in fig. 4. In addition the following characteristics 
of the sequence determination of the tryptic peptides have to be mentioned. The 
sequence of Tl was deduced from the N-terminal sequence of aBpCBl. The sequence 
of T3 was completed by the use of a large fragment obtained after incubation 
with the staphylococcal protease and by the use of the C-terminal fragment 
(T3a) resulting from a chymotrypsin-like cleavage during prolonged tryptic di­
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Fig. 4. Sequence determinations of the t ryp t i c peptides. Some t r yp t i c peptides 
were further degraded with thermolysin (Th), staphylococcal protease (SP) or 
elastase (E). In a few cases data grom chymotryptic (Ch) and thermolytic degra-
dation of the whole chain were used. Sequences were determined by Edman degra-
dation using the manual d i rec t phenylthiohydantoin method ( — ^ ), by Edman-
Begg sequenator analysis ( - *» . ) , by solid-phase sequenator degradation 
( -*— )» by dansyl-Edman ( —•?• ) or a combination of manual and dansyl-Edman 
degradations ( —> ). 
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of TÍO was also partly deduced from a degradation run in the solid-phase appa-
ratus. The sequence of T16 was established through 14 residues by manual degra-
dation, whereupon the residual peptide was digested with elastase. Analyses of 
the resulting elastase peptides, together with the dansyl-Edman degradations 
of Th6, Th7, Th8, C15 and C16 completed the sequence of T16. 
Tryptic peptides of maleylated c^-CBZ. 
Since the amino acid composition revealed that CB1 did not contain lysine 
residues, blocking of the e-amino groups of lysine was only performed on aB--
CB2. The fingerprint of a deblocked tryptic digest of maleylated aBp-CBZ is 
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Fig. 5. Peptide map of a tryptic digest of maleylated CB2. 
The digest was deblocked prior to high-voltage electrophoresis and chromatogra­
phy as described in Fig. 1. The correspondence between these peptides and those 
in Fig. 2 is as follows: CB2Tml is the N-terminal residue of CB2, Tm2 is T5 + 
T6, Tm4 is T12, Tm5 is T13, Tm6 is T14 + T15, Tm7 is T16, Tm8 is T17, Tm9 is 
T18 and TmlO is T19 + T20. 
Comparison of this fingerprint with that of aB- showed that all lysine-termina-
ted peptides were absent. Two new spots appeared; Tm2 and TmlO. Amino acid ana­
lysis showed for TmlO a composition identical to that of T19 with the addition 
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of one lysine residue. Since this is the only peptide that does not contain 
arginine after maleylation, it must be placed C-terminally. Preparative isola­
tion of all tryptic peptides of maleylated aB^-CBZ was carried out by gel chro­
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Fig. 6. Fractionation of a tryptic hydrolysate of maleylated CB2. 
The digest was deblocked and applied to a column of Sephadex G-50 fine under 
conditions given in Fig. 2. Peak I contained Tm3. 
Fraction 1 contained Tm3, which is composed of T7, T8, T9, TÍO and Til. Hydro-
lysis of dansylated Tm3 released dansyl-phenylalanine, placing T7 in the N-
terminal position. Til was the C-terminal arginine peptide. Tm2 is composed of 
T5 and T6. The compositions of the peptides of maleylated CB2 are given in 
Table 3. 
The following conclusions can be drawn. Maleylation of aB2-CB2 yielded three 
new peptides. TmlO is the C-terminal peptide of the whole chain and T12, T13, 
T16, T17 and T18 are arginine peptides not preceeded by a lysine residue. 
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Table 3. Amino acid compositions of enzymic peptides overlapping the tryptic peptides of aB2. Data are given as 
molar ratios, without corrections for hydrolytic losses. These peptides were purified by gel chromatography, 
followed by high voltage paper electrophoresis and descending chromatography. The peptides obtained from the 
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Chymotryptic, thermolytic and staphylococcal protease peptides of аЗ^ and 
its cyanogen bromide fragments were used in order to obtain decisive informa­
tion for the alignment of the tryptic peptides. Amino acid compositions of the­
se peptides are given in Table 3. In fig. 7 the complete structure of 082 chain 
is shown, the tryptic peptides being arranged in the proper way by the over­
lapping peptides. 
The sequence assembly of otBp-CBl has already been discussed (8). The seque-
nator analysis of aEL-CBZ provided information for the overlap of T4 - T5 - T7 
- T8 - T9 - T10. This evidence combined with the compositions of T10-11 and 
Tm3 established the order from T4 to Til. This is in good agreement with the 
analyses and sequence determinations of C5, C6, C7, C8, Thl, Th2, Th3, SPI, 
SP2 and SP3. The junction Til - T12 is arrived at by the sequence of SP4 and 
the composition of C8. T13 follows T12 as is evident from the sequence of Th4 
and the analysis of C9. The order of T13 - T14 - T15 - T16 is established by 
the partial sequence of Th5 and affirmed by CIO and С П . The T16 - T17 overlap 
has proven to be very critical since both chymotrypsin and thermolysin unex­
pectedly cleaved the Gin-Ala bond in T17 (C14 and Th8). In addition, however, 
we found C16 to comprise T16 - T17 - T18 - T19. The T17 - T18 - T19 connection 
is confirmed by the sequences of Th9, ThlO and C15. The C-terminal sequence 
T19-20, already discussed as TmlO, is in accordance with SP5 and C17. This com­
pletes the ordering of the tryptic peptides of αΒρ. 
Amide distribution 
Amides were usually established as the phenylthiohydantoin derivatives of 
glutamin and asparagin. In the case of a few short peptides the mobility on pa­
per electrophoresis at pH 6.5 was used to determine the exact nature of DNS-GLx 
or DNS-Asx residues. In one case (Asn-80) the phenylthiohydantoin from a seque-
nator analysis was not in agreement with the same product of a manual Edman de­
gradation and the mobility of the preparatively isolated peptides at pH 6.5. 
Another amide (Asn-147) was also found in deamidated form. 
DISCUSSION 
The accumulated sequence evidence of aBj, as shown in fig. 7, indicates that 
it is a single polypeptide chain of 175 residues, corresponding to a calculated 
molecular weight of 20.070. This is somewhat lower than the value of 22.500 ob­











































































































sulphate (14). We have recently demonstrated (24) that the addition of 6 M 
urea to the SDS acrylamide gel results in the same mobility for αΒρ and аАр, 
which has a molecular weight of 19.830 (7). The N-terminal sequence acetyl-Met-
Asp-Ile-Ala (25, 26) and the C-terminal lysine residue (27) have been establis­
hed previously. Partial sequences of аВ- published by others (14, 23) before 
and during this study considerably deviate from the results presented here. 
Some of these discrepancies have already been discussed (8). The sequence of 
the N-terminal 16 residues of с^-СВг reported by Augusteyn and Spector (14), 
differs in not less than seven places with ours. The discrepancy might be ex­
plained by the fact that these authors only used data from sequenator analysis, 
without additional evidence of amino acid analyses of peptides of various di­
gests from the corresponding part of the chain. 
Edman degradation with direct identification of the phenylthiohydantoin de­
rivatives, in principle, gives valuable results for amide assignments (28). 
Deamidation of amide residues during peptide isolation is known to be a common, 
though disturbing phenomenon. We encountered not only two readily deamidating 
asparagine residues (Asn-80 and Asn-146), but one of these (Asn-80) was even 
initially identified as an aspartic acid residue from the sequenator analysis. 
The possibility that this is a consequence of the double cleavage program used 
cannot be ruled out. 
As can be seen clearly from figs. 2 and 3 very short exposure to trypsin 
action at a sub-optimal temperature can prevent cleavage at sites extremely 
susceptible for latent chymotryptic activity, without a concomittant increase 
in the amount of uncleaved protein. The Lys-Gln bond in the sequence Arg-Lys-
Gln (149-151) was cleaved only to a limited extend, as is reported often for 
clusters of basic residues. Moreover peptide T17 without N-terminal lysine 
might give rise to cyclization of its N-terminal glutamine to pyrrolidone car-
boxylic acid and would easily escape detection when using ninhydrin staining. 
Surprisingly thermolysin and especially chymotrypsin cleaved the Gin-Ala bond 
in the same peptide rather efficiently. However, the necessary overlap in this 
region was provided by C16, isolated after a short (30 min) chymotryptic di­
gestion of аВр. Hydrolysis of CB2 with the staphylococcal protease seemed to 
be rather inefficient since only peptides from the N-terminal and the C-termi­
nal region of the chain could be isolated. Possibly this enzyme has less poten­
cy to recognize acid residues in more hydrophobic parts of the chain, especial­
ly in case of aspartic acid residues. The same observation can be made after 
the hydrolysis of the ribosomal protein S4 by this enzyme as reported by 
Ra'nboltand Schütz (29). Houmard and Drapeau (30) published that in Glu-Glu 
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Fig.8. Homology of the two major chains of bovine a-crystallin. Identical residues are enclosed in rectangles. 
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sequences no cleavage occurred behind the first acid residue; in contrast we 
observed in two of three Glu-Glu sequences in αΒρ a preferential splitting be­
tween the two residues. 
In fig. 8 the sequences of aA« and 062 are aligned in such a way that a 
maximum homology is displayed. To obtain this homology not less than 7 gaps 
had to be introduced on a total of 69 amino acid replacements between aA« and 
aB ?. This ratio is very high as compared to other families of homologous pro­
teins; Dayhoff (31) calculates an average of 1 gap event per 42 amino acid re­
placements. The high degree of homology, 57%, can only be due to a common gene­
tic origin of the genes for aAo and аВ«. The aA- chain has been found to under­
go evolutionary change at a rate of about 1 percent in 40-50 million years (32). 
Assuming a comparable slow rate for the B2 chain, one might expect that the 
evolutionary event of duplication of an ancestral a-crystallin gene, resulting 
in the origin of the present-day аАр and 082 genes, took place far before the 
vertebrates came into existence, which is roughly 450 MY ago (33). It is there­
fore to be expected that even the lowest vertebrates possess the genes for both 
the аАр and aB-. Moreover it would not be too surprising to find in invertebrate 
tissues proteins homologous to the vertebrate a-crystallin. 
Inspection of fig. 8 reveals that the homology is more conserved in certain 
regions than in others. Especially striking is the highly hydrophylic and ba­
sic region аВр 101-121 corresponding to oiAp 97-117. Future studies of the ter­
tiary and quaternary structure of a-crystallin and its structure-function rela­
tionship may well reveal the reason of such a conservation of the primary 
structure in certain regions. 
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In this thesis the elucidation of the primary structure of the two main po­
lypeptide chains of bovine a-crystallin is presented. 
The latter protein is a main constituent of the structural lens proteins of 
ς 
vertebrates. It is a high molecular weight aggregate (molecular weight 6.10 -
10 dalton) composed of the acidic aA chains and the more basic aB chains. 
Each of these occurs in two electrophoretic forms, of which one represents the 
primary gene product, designated as o ^ and aB^, respectively. 
Chapter 1 is an introduction dealing with general aspects of the lens, the 
lens proteins and a-crystallin. Chapter 2 gives a survey of certain features 
of sequencing techniques with some emphasis on automation. 
In chapter 3 the elucidation of the primary structure of the a-crystallin 
aA 2 chain is described. The complete structure has been established by deter­
mining the sequences of the twenty tryptic peptides and arranging these pep­
tides in the correct order. The aA 2 chain comprises of 173 residues, accounting 
for a molecular weight of 19.800 dalton. 
Cyanogen bromide cleavage of the аВр chain yields two fragments. The se­
quence of the N-terminal fragment is given in chapter 4. The structure of the 
C-terminal homoserine containing peptide was determined with the solid-phase 
sequenator designed by Laursen (Sequemat, obtained from LKB). 
During the elucidation of the structure of the аВр chain, the hitherto ac­
cepted molecular weight value of 22.500 was found to be inconsistent with the 
results of the sequence studies. Molecular weight determinations described in 
chapter 5 point to a virtually identical molecular weight for both the аАр and 
аВр chains. 
Chapter 6 contains the complete sequence of the аВр chain. Part of the 
structure of the C-terminal cyanogen bromide fragment was obtained by degrada­
tion in an Edman and Begg sequenator. The аВр chain is composed of 175 residues 
and yields twenty peptides after tryptic cleavage. A high degree of homology 
between the aB- and oA- chains was observed, especially in certain regions. The 
overall homology of 57% indicates that the genes for the aA- and aB- chains 
must have originated by duplication of a common ancestral gene. 
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SAMENVATTING 
In dit proefschrift is de opheldering van de aminozuurvolgorde van de twee 
voornaamste polypeptide ketens van runder a-crystalline (αΑρ en αΒρ) beschre­
ven. 
Alpha-crystalline behoort tot een groep van structurele eiwitten uit de 
oog!ens van vertebraten. 
Hoofdstuk 1 bevat een inleiding over de lens, de lenseiwitten en α-crystal­
line. Hoofdstuk 2 geeft een beschouwing over bepaalde technische aspecten van 
primaire-structuuropheldering waarbij ook aandacht is besteed aan automatise­
ring. 
In hoofdstuk 3 is de opheldering van de structuur van de аА^ keten van 
α-crystalline beschreven. De volgorde werd bepaald via de sequenties van de 
twintig tryptische peptiden. De aA„ keten bevat 173 residuen. Het moleculair 
gewicht is 19.800 dalton. 
Splitsing van de аВ^ keten met cyaanbromide levert twee fragmenten op. Het 
onderzoek naar de sequentie van het N-terminale fragment van aB- is het onder­
werp van hoofdstuk 4. De volgorde van het C-terminale, homoserine bevattende 
peptide werd bepaald met de "vaste-drager" sequenator van Laursen (Sequemat). 
Tijdens de structuuropheldering van de aBp keten bleek dat het tot dan toe 
aanvaarde moleculair gewicht van 22.500 niet in overeenstemming was met de re­
sultaten van het sequentie-onderzoek. De molecuulgewichtsbepalingen in hoofd­
stuk 5 duiden op een vrijwel gelijk moleculair gewicht voor de aA 2 en aBj ke­
ten. 
Hoofdstuk 6 omvat de sequentiebepaling van de totale aB ? keten. Voor een 
deel werd gebruik gemaakt van de Edman en Begg (automatische) sequenator. De 
aBp keten heeft 175 residuen en is opgebouwd uit 20 tryptische peptiden. Be­
paalde delen van de volgorde van aB ? zijn sterk homoloog met die van aA ?. De 




De auteur van dit proefschrift werd op 4 augustus 1948 geboren te 
's-Gravenhage. Na het behalen van het diploma H.B.S.-B aan het Sint Janscolle-
ge in 1965 begon hij met de studie in de farmacie aan de Rijksuniversiteit te 
Leiden. Het kandidaatsexamen 1 werd afgelegd in september 1967 en het docto-
raalexamen scheikunde met als hoofdvakken organische scheikunde (Prof.Dr. 
E. Havinga) en pathologische scheikunde (Prof.Dr. A.A.H. Kassenaar) in februari 
1970. Van 1 april 1970 tot 1 augustus 1974 was hij in dienst van de Stichting 
S.O.N, verbonden als wetenschappelijk medewerker aan het laboratorium voor bio-
chemie van de Katholieke Universiteit, waar onder leiding van Prof.Dr. H. 
Bloemendal en Dr. W.W. de Jong het hier beschreven onderzoek werd verricht. 




S T E L L I N G E N 
1. Modifikatie van lysinepeptiden met behulp van hydrofiele derivaten van 
fenylisothiocyanaat, teneinde extraktieverliezen tijdens de Edman-degrada-
tie te voorkomen, kan de effektiviteit van de vaste-drager techniek moeilijk 
evenaren. 
Braum'tzer, G.H., Schrank, В., Petersen, S. und Petersen, U. 
(1973) Z. Physiol. Chem. 354, 1563-1566. 
2. De huidige generatie ion-wisselaar chromatografen is zodanig geoptimaliseerd 
ten aanzien van analysetijd, gevoeligheid en resolutie, dat gaschromatogra-
fi sehe analyse van eiwithydrolysaten, mede als gevolg van de gekompliceerde 
voorbehandeling van het monster, momenteel minder voor de hand ligt. 
Gehrke, C.W. and Takeda, H. (1973) J. Chrom. 76, 63-75. 
3. Bij gebruik van methylisothiocyanaat in plaats van fenylisothiocyanaat 
tijdens de Edman degradatie kan bij de afsplitsing van het anilinothiazolinon 
de reaktietijd aanmerkelijk worden verkort, waardoor ongewenste aspecifieke 
splitsing van de peptideband vermindert. 
Hagel, P. (1970) Proefschrift, Amsterdam. 
4. De door Addy et al. beschreven experimenten omtrent peptidesynthese met een 
carbodiimide in waterig milieu zouden aanmerkelijk aan overtuigingskracht 
winnen, wanneer de produktopbrengst als funktie van de precursors zou zijn 
gegeven. 
Addy, M.E., Steinman, G. and Mallette, M.F. (1973) Biochem. 
Biophys. Res. Comm. 52, 1034-1038. 
5. De door Nakashima et al. gepubliceerde struktuur van het gen 5 eiwit van 
bacteriofaag fd bevat verschillende onjuistheden; door publikatie van een 
erratum wekken deze auteurs de indruk dat de door hen gemaakte fouten zet­
fouten zouden zijn. 
Nakashima, Y., Dunker, A.K., Marvin, D.A. and Königsberg, W. 
(1974) FEBS Lett. 40, 290-292, 
(1974) FEBS Lett. ГС, 125. 
6. Bij de evaluering van de resultaten van de C-terminale volgorde bepaling 
van de ot-crystalline ctB- keten met behulp van carboxypeptidase С door 
Van Kamp wordt geen rekening gehouden met de mogelijkheid van een C-termi­
nale Lys-Lys volgorde. 
Van Kamp, G.J. (1973) Proefschrift, Nijmegen. 
7. De door Strydom et al. voorgestelde fylogenetische boom verkregen door 
computerevaluatie op grond van het vergelijken van cytochroom с sequenties 
van verschillende organismen, is in strijd met paleontologische en biolo­
gische gegevens. 
Strydom, D.J., Van der Walt, S.J. and Botes, D.P. (1972) 
Comp. Biochem. Physiol. 43B, 21-24. 
8. De waarde die Ogawa et al. opgeven voor de konversiesnelheid voor de R naar 
de Τ overgang in deoxy-des-Arg hemoglobine, is in strijd met hun konklusie 
hieromtrent, gebaseerd op flash-fotolyse experimenten aan CO-des-Arg hemo­
globine. 
Owaga, S., Patel, D.J. and Simon, S.R. (1974) Biochem. 13, 2001-2006. 
9. De experimenten van Rolleston en Mak betreffende de in vitro binding van 
polyribosomen aan endoplasmatisch reticulum geven geen uitsluitsel over het 
al dan niet specifiek zijn van deze binding. "* 
Rolleston, F.S. and Mak, D. (1973) Biochem. J. 13^, 851-853. 
10. Het lijkt niet de meest aangewezen strategie om de groei van tumoren te 
remmen met remmers van de RNA afhankelijke DNA polymerase (de z.g. reverse 
transcriptase). 
11. Het is niet in het belang van de inflatiebestrijding bouw en beheer van 
jachthavens te doen plaatsvinden door projektontwikkelaars. 
12. Om een hoog kritisch niveau te kunnen handhaven dienen onderzoeken van 
konsumentenorganisaties niet kritiekloos door de konsument te worden 
geaccepteerd. 
F.J.G. van der Ouderaa 
10 oktober 1974 


